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SCOPE AND CONTENTS: Tne purpose of th:ts thesis is to E5hoi'i'

that Burne I s cri ticisme of tbe Design Argument wee.,kened

considere,bly th.e lo2;ical foundation of this argument. Not

only Has Burne concerned to expoE,e the 1081cal vleakness of

the argument" but alf30 to sb.o'lv the futil:i.ty j.nvolved i.n

formulatin>( rational IIdemonstrations II for the eXistence,
~~

nature and attributes of God. It is my contention that

Brune I S damaging cr1 tic isms of the de s ibn argumen t helped. to

pO:'Lllt O'lJ.t the necesE\ity of HFaith and Revelation" to the

tb.eoloc;lcal disc ipline. T,f8,ny rnodern-day theolog:i.ans hav'9

come to see this, and as such are concentrating their

attention upon. eX:1.stent:'i.aliBm, fa,i th and divine revelation,

rather than upon rational theistic demonstrations.
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The deslgn argument hEts ahiElys been the most popular

and persu8.,sive of the argumentB for God's existence. It occurs,

in one form or another, in ph:llosoph,ical literature all through
-

the ages, s:lnce Platois ~T.2E!,@~~ll.§. to the present day. Its

prominence (as a proof for Godls eXistence) has dwindled

almost. to in8igrdf:i.c8.nc(~ :in the more progressive theolog;j.cal

c :1:cc les , although 1 t is s tj.l1 echoed (a1b81 t fa.:tntly) by

theologiarH3 of con8iO~rvative theologi cal c lrc le 8. It alBa has

been of cOrJ.slderable interest to phj.losopber<s a.s an int.el1ectual

ex,ercis·e •..

The desi3n argument is persu8.s:lve because :1.t a,ppeals to

the emotive and psychological a.spects of man's nature from

which its d:l.stinctivG religious chnracter arises. l'he argument

draws attention to the order an~ harmony and beauty of the

world ~hich bespeak the handiwork of an intelligent designer

"'Jho m1J.st~ in all likelUl.oocl, ex:Lst. Immanuel 1\ant (though b.e~

like Hume, V,las no t conv inc~)d. by argument) respected it

'I'b.iEl proof alHays deserves to be JD.entloned
\-;1 th re spec t. It i.8 the oldef:l t, the
Clearest, and the Lnost accordi3.nt 'd.th the
common reason of mankind. It enlivens
the stUdy of nature, just as it itsclf
derives its cxistsncd and gains even new
Vigour from that source. It Buggests
end!", and pur-po 80 8, 1tihc:C'G Ol).X' obseY'v ELt:..:"Lon
would not have detect~d them by itself,
and extends our knowledse of Dature by
means of tbe gUiding-concept of a special



uni t.y, the pr:1.nciple of 'i'1h1ch is ou tside
nature. Tb.is knoi;'J1edge again l"eacts on its
cause, namE,ly, upon the idea vlhich has led
to it, and 80 strengthens the belief in
a supreme Au thor (of nature) that ttl.e be15.ef
acqlJ ires the force of an in:'e$is tible
conviction. 1

Because of this emotionally persuasive Character, the design

argu.ment has always been popular and probably vil11 continue

to be popular. Its logical status and its status as a proof

q1.38. proof of God'B exif3tenC(:;, :bovi8ver, have been Beriously

questioned by many philosopher~. The J..ogical status of the

argu.ment l'].ao alBo been. th.e sv.bject:, of many ph1.10sophical

. papers, amon.g \<Ihieh tb.e most, thorougb.going and out,standing is

was Hume's critique that many scholars have proclaimed it fatal

to the argurnen.t 8.8 a proof of the existence of God. 2

The purpose of th:1.s paper is to 61:10'11\1 t.hat t.his cle.,1m

is indeed Gound and that becaUSE) of this (and simi1ar' claims,)

serious minded, progressive theologians are forced to take

another hard look at theol08y--~he look that in all like~"

lihood i3 and. will be responsible for their return to J?ai th

1Immanuel Kant CriU.oue of PUI'G Reason Trcu~ls·", -_.-_.-....•.,,-.~".----_. __.-_.,-_..."._--,..__.,
lated by Norman Kemp-Smith, P. 520.
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and Eevelation. the true and pro'~oer a'l0[",8.l'n:s, of t't-1eoJoo'y', _ L),J .l., b" <

although it is true tllat }I1J.ffie succeeded in refuting the

For,

design argument, I do not think that this was his sole purpose

in wJ.:'iting the Di?lQ3.\:l.2.£. It scemB to me that in pointing

out the 108:1.C8.1 wea}:Xless of the argument, Hume \'l8S at the same

tiJr::~ exposing the absur'dity, futility, ancl most of all, the

ir::celevance of attempting to prove the existence of God. 3

And, I daresay, thls 1s Dot a·t all far-fetehec1. For in the

t\\Telfth dialogue we B.ee Philo ('\'/ho as I shall contend, is the

repret3Emtat,ive of Hume) g:lving 8. rather Ilp l a in, ph:U..osophicaJ.

8.ssent" to ·I:.he l!l"emote analogy II bet....leen the cause of the

unlvere,e ELnd hum8.n int.ellige:nce····~,in 8. sense, the foundat:i..on

(vleak as it is) upon vih:l.ch the desisn argument it based, And

3Not only was Bume concerned to dismiss th~ design
argument, but he also pointed out the logical weakness of the
ontological and cosmological arguments. He did not consider
the latt.er t·v:o arguments to be very impor'tcl.l1.'L, or at least
not as j.rnport.ant 0.8 tb,e fo:cmer" 1,1111,11 rE'ge,I·d. to t.he ontological
and cosmological arguments advanced by Demea in Part IX.of
the 1?15::J~2E;~ue_l?_, Hume points au t tha L 'pl"OPO ~;i ti.onB II in \\'h:i..ch
vie aEl}"e:ct the ex:i.stence of c..fly-tbinE!' cannot be demonst:C'ated.

• ~ .', 0" I! H' ' 0, , t,./- h .c.~, r' - ) '. '" , ..... . C " 1- r, '1 ~,. ..§:...._1?E...J.:.Q.L~:.. ... or l,D.e J. U L'd OJ. O. p. of·(),,,.ll,lOn ,an );;:; (l~mOn-,

strated .€J:.._J?2:;I.or:i only by shoviing that its negation ";ould
be self-contre.,cUctorv: but 'whEt tevex" "'ie concE;:i.ve to exist
we could equiEJ11y ,'iel'i conceive not to ex:tst" II (See R.
1.: 1 -L' e"o e ('1 H' ']l'jC> C' 1" 1:7(-> 1 l' (" -j "1 'I p]) 2' 1.',') (l )Ii0 ..... n J.l., <..l l ._~.:..2..__2_:'..,.-S;::..;::._:::,-:::~_':..;:, • .- " . c.. (... •
Furthermore, g:i.ven ffilme's emply'leal position it is impossible
for thE) m:Lncl to create clny nei: ide[l,':l, f,::-.-:c it if:) not able to
ri.. se beyond gensi.ble ej>;j'JericncE:, (Elee Sir J....eslie Stephens,
Histo:r'v of li.;n{-'.:LLsh Thoua:ht. in the :li.::i.c.dlteentr1 Centurv_·_;_..,_·_·--.;··,,··.._·__..:-.---";:(·7~-·-? h (~\- Y"....-'-'--------..-..,..,--......- ._..,,,-<•••_,_•.- .•_ .. ,__ .._ .... .,,_._--,.L ~

\101. l, p. p" 20 I - ,_. _ U I •

vj...:1.



earlier in that same dialogue, he char'act,8rized philosop.hical

and theological disputes between dogmatists and sceptics on

matters concernj.rJ.g the~Lsm, as being "merely verbal-·a d:i.spute

of 'dord 8. Ii

By pointing out the. futility and irrelevance of

phi1osophj.c proofs for God'f:) ex:i.stence, Hume at the same time

leaves the avenues of F'ai th a;nd Revela tion open to theolog:1.ans

as alternatives. ThiEl does not !}1f3an, of course, that he

himself adhered to any form of faith and revela,tj.on. ~:.be

fact of trw me.t.ter ji:\ ttlat he did not believe j.n EJ..ny lc1.nc1 of

,revela;tion, but this d.oes not mean that he d.id not recognize

the merits of revelation a8 the basis ],.. ,
\'\111 C L1. religion

ShOllld rest. 4 And, it is by no meaXH, impossible or contradi.c-

tory for one to recognize the merits of a particular point

of view, while,at the same time, not supporting that· point

In order to support thb above claim I shall first of

all attempt to 8]:101': the,to Ph110 speali:s for Httrne :In the Dialop:ues.
-,-----~-_.

On th:1..s vieYT Phj.lo 1 S pOGi,t..i.on in the t1:lelftb dialogue becomes

les8 obscure. Adopting thJ.s vie~ also strengthens my claim

that 1'h110 d:l.d not give h:l.s full su.pport to the desjgl1



argument.. ':[,h1s latter vieltl~ in my opinion, is mistal{en.

For, }Jhilo' s po 81 tio.n in the t'/yelfth dia10g1..10 can be shown

to be compatible vii th Hume I s major ph :i.losophic a1 prine iplE:) sand J

thus, not a support of desi,gn theology. This \'Till be the

subject of the f':Lrst Chapter. In the second and third chapters,

I s1ul.ll att.empt to sbow tha t Philo IS contentionB :"Ln. the

twelf·th dialogue are consistent and compat:lble wlth the first

eleven dialogues, and also vith Hume's general philosophical

principles; his analysis of causality, his allalysis of the

. ne,ture of belief, his mora1 senGe theor:7, and also h:1.8 treat

ment of the desJ.!;n argument in Section XI of the .:g:nq,!diI:X. By

so doing, it is hoped that Hume's reasons for dismissing the

design argument as irr(:;levant to theology (that is, ar:3 a

pr'oof' for God' 8 eX1stence) ,'J'Tould be brought to the fore c And

finally, in the' last chapter, I shall attempt to assess the

relevD.nce and importance of the .P.Jalog~e~ to the modern··day

theologl.caJ. trend 6

':('he dornaln of I faith and revelation's which Hume' s

1!i?,I.'?J:;_~l.§'§' point out, a.s tbe proper place for theolOGY is the

domain to vlhich modern clay tbeologians (especi8.11y 'Pl:"ote stant

theologians) have turned and are turning. 'l~here are othe:c'

factors responsible for this present trend; for example, the

two world wars ~nd the threat of a third, the threat of

nuc lear power, .the unres tin. the 'dor-ld, and the apparent

fu tili ty \'!b.:lcb seems to charac terize human exi s tenee. The se

ix



and other similar factors,,'-'factors which are j.ndicative of

the course of ma.n I s destinJT.~~,-are 8,.1.80 responsible for the

theologian's interest in the God villo reveals himself': the

GO() of personal encounter. But HUlTie I s damaging and. violent

t:t"eatment of the design argument as a proof for God IS exls-

terfce is also g:r'eatly responsible for this trend in modern

theolof.:W. And to th:Ls extent Hume IS Diaj..;.Q.6.::!;g..§. were probably

ahead of their a3e--and to this extent, also they are still

very relevant to theology t3.nd vd.ll :Ln all likelihood continue

to be relevant for a long time to come.

'v'
J ..
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CHAPTER.

One of the most perplexing problems about Bums IS

of the inter-Ioeu ters. H01ri perplexing a problem thj.s j. sand he.s

been can easily be seen by the various theories put forth by

Burnsan Scholars. Among those \-/ho agree tb.at Pamphi.luB I

crovmJ.n.g of Cle(~nt,hes as the champion of the d:uJcus,s5.on rapre··..

I

sents the vie'w of Burn(;;, thUf.:1 identifying CleantJ"i.E,s as Humc-:! B

mouthpiece are: C. W. Hendel', Prlhgle-Patt18on2~ A. E.
. -J. 4
Tp.v·lor·~) l'~'lY1U.....cJ ..'. ..... ,. .I"..... _ ....l c; , arl.d Dugald Ste'i','art's. Prof . <-T. E. ~re S 80 P

rafers to the Dialogue 8 as "Hume I s ambigu.ou 8 viOrk 1~6 tb.U 8 poin--

ting out how difficult it is to identify the three speakers.

1 C' '.J !-J'ona" P ]} • ~'I:> .Ci....... ,'". ~,

Hll!]~, P.p. 306-307.

2R S PrJ·'l~Je·-Pat·~J·qOYl Ide,g of n()d ~:Ln ~lle lZ~l~t OJ~2.':\.. ~ . ~ L <::-:_. ;J .. w U ,.'- .L, ..::.:.....-.:-.,~-::.::__......_ ..._.~~,.__::- ......--:~ ......:~.....,....:.=-s::.::~__.•
l1s.9.ell~~._JJ~j J.:o ~9..J2h.y!. p ,. 15.

3A. Eo 1'aylor. IISym.poEJlum: The :Present.- Day Relevance
of Hume! s Die,1".9..g.~§:.§..... ~,~:QQ.~2Dj:.~j:3._l{0_!;:~}.'"l8J,_._J3:?.1.t.ES,).0J} II, ;f.~:~g_('~~:?c3.t~15.§.
of_..~tl..t.3_-L~~:.L~..!:9.t€.lia.ll_.2o~.i~!~.J.? SuPP. VoL XIII, p. 2CA.

11·.,.·} ~.' I a l" nr:' I)" '7" "L 1 Llu'" ". P < -;;0D c JYl o • _..<.... 1. 0 ~ .. .....;::.:...:.._:_,,~ ..._L.,-=.:!~.. , ~! ./ ';) 0

5rugald EJtewu't, ~:fll+"~:~C:.~~~LJ:L9L'~~~~, ed. Sh' ~{j, I1j.arn
Hamilton, Vol. I, p. 605.

6T • E:. Jef3.sop, flSympof;:i.um: T[1\'3 Pr8sent-.. Day Rele\Tance
of Hume I e J?J=-':':.~:..Ol~U_~~ ..Q~EE.:::'1.:~~·~.:l!20 _..:~\!!_:l~~-3;E~~L~~:.;!::..=~.~.~:S:n:I!, P. 206-·
207".

),
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Indeed, John Laird has held that nODD of the speakers rep1"e-

sents Hume IS 01'1'D. posj.tion7 (an inteT'p1"etation wfJ.icb. I find

I

very difficult to agree ':dth). Prof. James Noxon Beems to

hold the view that none of the three speakers really represents

Hume I E\ O·Hn posi1.10n bE;CF.lUE\8 Hum!.~ IS in.ter.l.tlon in vvriting the·

argument from design but 'da~) of a more intricate nature. He

con.tends tb.at Hurne' S intention v~as to 5h01.vthat 'lthe only ten-

ab18 position on th.8 queBtion discu£,sE;d in the D:'!:.£12.5£~.i~

sho,;!

that th6 discussion of the Dialogues 1s virtually futile.

to reveal the futility of such tbeological argument and to

shOv! that the only sens ible CaUl" S8 :1.. s to aba.ndon 81.J.ch top:i.. c s

for \-lhat he calls I the exarrdnation of common lifE~ t. . It :1.8

obviouE,ly not futile to Bl"lOV" 1,hl3.t a certa:i..n kind of' argument

is futile, and I daresay that Burne h.lmself thought it \-vas very

This int,EJrpretation by Prof'. NOXf)n j.~" on the face

of 1t~ qu.:lte tenable bu.t. I (10 not th:i.nl.<. 'Lhat it is inconsistent

7J. Laird, IlSy:nposiu.m: ThE: })resent.,·Do;ly Relevance
of Burne I s .D1E~l.03.u e 2:.._ CQ!lC.§:E£~i.y'?:g_ ..L~.:2:1~3.r "'.J.~_.E~:1.~iJ.;~t.9..!lll, P. 206-·
207.



3

with the view that Hume is repre~ented by one of the inter-

locuters, to vl1t;.l'hil0.

In the t\'le11't11. D1:3.10gue Phj.l0 characterizes "tb.edispute

is very close to the one which Hume puts forward when speaking

for himself in ~ footnote 11 • Prof. Noxon contends that.

Hume IS position is of a different order from that of JF'h:1.10 is.

But thj.s by itself is not sufficient to SbOVi that FtU.J.o does

I

not represent Hums. It is true of course that ",-hile Philo,

on the one hand, spE~ak.s of the verbal l'J.ature of thei8t1c

disputos :tn connecU.on ir·;itb the impos2;ibili ty of 80t1.11.ng the

degree of similarity between the divine minrl and the human as

being of the same rlcl,tlJ.re as that of tryinE~: to settJ.e the con-

troversy about the beauty of Cleopatra or the greatn~ss of

Hannibal or the kind of pra.ise that j.B duo to Livy or ThucycJicles,

Hurne, on the oth.er hand; speal<.:s of tho inh.erent difficult:i.es

'lih.icb t.end to renciey.·' the whole ciiscusGion virtually unsolvable.

But I 8.m not. sure tba.t this (Hfference is en 0 Ll.g}.j to "rarY'ant.

the conclusion that Philo J.':3 not. speD.king for Burne" For thfJ

importunt point b:r'ought out by both I'hilo and Hume (spE':Dl;:ing

i'" y, }'·I "J rn ".C> l-r) J' ~l,'_ ... .,~ .. ~.I.. \.,.0.. •• • w that t.be cl1sputt:) bet\rToo11 the clogmatists



and the 'sceptics on matters concerning theism 1s merely

verbal. This j.B tb.es:ignif1cance of Philo IS contention in

Chapter XII and 1 tiE; crucial to the entire discu8Edon :In the

I1a=1:93~E~.~ So crucial is the ['li8nific8,r~ce of Philo' 1:.1 conten·-

tion that Burne sees fi t to add more emphc).s is to it by adding

the footnote. 12 I do not think that this interpretation in

any "tlay contradie tE!:Prof • Noxon I s contention that Hume 'wanted

to Shovl that agnoBticism is the uonly tenable posit:lon on

the question dj.scusged. in the 12_~§,-]:2E..u'?_E?, 1113 but I do th:i.nll'.

that it undermines bis contention (or \~'hat seems to be a con·-

tention.) that Philo is not the representative of Burne.

Another kind of argument brought f'or1ria.rd by Prof.

Noxon to ehow that Philo vias not tbe reprE:sentative of Hume

has to do with the q~ality of Bceptism advocated by these two

protagonJ.sts. Botb. Philo 2.i'ld Hums were sceptics. No one

vJOlJ.Id viEHlt, to di spu te such c:: bold faot but Prof. Noxon contends

tb_a t II •••• Philo 1 S skept :i.c ism l-JaS- of a d:1fferent type f:r'om

Hume I S and. of a type Burne corwistently repudieted and. conclenmed:

I

rh~Llo teo SkE:ptlcisDJ 18 excessive

poslU.oD v,'1:11ch it is imposshile

skeptic1sm or Pyr:c-bonisIn, a

to ffiaJ_.ntain COrlE:lj.f3t,ently: ••. 1l14

vih:l.le this contention is true, I do not thinJ{ that j.t :LB

376···377.

12J.1?.id.~ p. 219"

13 J'. l~ liB I , ' , • c " IIaXOl"', U.Jnn' ('" F: "q-,,,,,,,,,,,,,'f'L' -I ,an..... _.l.. ...~ _ .I:J,.0.~'" \'.) ~'_' u ~ .' _,. I~ H.:. ,
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cruclal to the viev·! tha.t Philo is the representative of Rume.

One important point that must be borne in mindie that a rep-

resentativ8 1s not the same as or identical with the person

represented. It 18 not unufma.l for a representative (even in

the form of a dlalogue) to hold. a slightly dIfferent position

from that held by the person being ~epresented. It 1s my

can ten tj,on tb.a t someth:1.l1C; of ttli s nature is the cs,se ".7i th

regard to Hums I 8 2,~0:}.::?_E2~L~.~,~ E" C. J\.10ssner claims that

becauf,e of Hume 1 8 l!till1:l.d i t'I- Ii
•, , Ii ... complete suspense of judg-

rnent 'i'las :Impossible to me.intain.; so the :Pyrrhonian sceptic of

the study became the m:i.tigated scept1c of the salon. 1I15 Hume

the thinker dJ,ffered from HU.lTIe the man~·-~and theBe t1tJO s1des

of his character had to be reconciled. Hume was a~are of the

very delicate nature of the subject he was touching upon when

he decided to attack religion. Is it any wonder, then, that

he was 80 anxious to secure the poet-humous publication of his

.ill,aJ.:g.~e8---~a 'dOrli Hf.1.icJ:1 he kept beslde him for about -'CVisnty-

five years unpubJ.~Lshed? This, according to I"lossner, :ceflE:cts

the more tim:'Ld, unl18eded aspect

asps c t 1';hi ch mus t be takerJ into cons 10.8:('8. U.o.n if the I!r1c1d Ie I!

of the m.f3.10f.l:ue 1:-'3 18 to be solved.-_._....-.......~.~-_ .." ...--" .. Norman Kemp-Smith also

m~de reference to the timid,cautious aupect of Hume's charac-

1,-
.?E. C. Hossner, flUJC3 Enigr.l18. of Hurne ll

, Mine XJ~,V,
No. 179~ p. 3L~7.

16pial~B~~~, p. 73.
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ter as lih:ia general poLLey of stat1ne; his sceptical posi tions

wi tp th.e least possible empl1.asis compatible "Ii th defini t,e-·

111 '(ness •••• Of course it can be claimed that a certain

amount of incoD.sistency is inv01ved on HU.me I s part if it is

allo,,~ed th1:\.1, Philo, at times, holds a sl:1.ght,ly different posi-·

tion from what would be expected if a strict consistency on
.

Burne's part 1s expected. But Hume's abD.ity to create Philo

.....Ji tb freedom of char8.c tel' wi thou t at the same t1me defea tirlS

his main purpose ( that is l to create Philo as h:i.8 represen-

ta tive) shows l at the samE~ time, his abj.li ty to sUmu Iate dram.a-·

tic :'Lnteref:it. \'i':i.tb resard to c011.1-31stenoy, though, I think I

have to agree wIth Richard \~lDleim when he says,

It would, I think, be a mistake to look
for anv way of removing or resolvin7 all
the incons'istencies that appeaJ.'" in Flume 1 B

writings on religion, and of extracting
from them a rigorous and unified doctrine.
Thorough-going consistency was not some
thing he aimed at, nor vioulo such an aim
have been in keeping vii th h:i.s pbiloso
phical temperament. Hume had an inquiring,
restless mind, chronlc~]ly sceptical in
its disposition, ~iliicb no sooner adopted
one intellectual position than be tried
to see the best in all the arguments that
would refute it. It was a mind that was
ne tural1y a ttulloc1 t,o the diaJ.ogue form, anc]
j.t 18 sign:i.f1cant that Hume made a far
more genuinely dramatic use of the form
than either of his two great predecessors
.1n the 8.Q!l}:'~, PIa to and Berkeley, ....Iho se
sympathies as between the various par
ticipants are i~mediately and unambi-

.~_,_,..._~ .~._-.n ......_ •. ._.....,...__~_...__... ~."---'~--~'---'-"""-----. '



gu·ously dec1ared. The dialogue forrn~

however, not merely reflected, it also
reinforced the ambig1.l1 tie s in Hume IS

posi Clon: The need for suspense, for
drama, led him to strengthen the various
competing atti 'Gudes so tha!- tri.ey should
be well-matched opponents. 18

Mention b.as already been made of the difficulty in

identifying the three interlocuters of the D18~.2.s.!:1:5':"§' and of

the many conjectures that have been made in th~LS r·espect.

More often than not Philo, the skeptic, has been ident:l.fied

as the representative of Hume but this, interpretation is not

without its complexities. I shall join with A. G. Flew 19 , and

. E. C. Mossner20 , in agreeing wit,b Norman Kemp-Smlth---,·'an

author1ty to v:hom all those 1'1110 write and thj.Dk a.bout Hume

are dGoply indebted :21 .......-"that Philo from start to finj.sh

represents Hurne. ::22 'rbe idf:mtificcd,ion of' fhilo as the repre-·

sentatlvo of Hume j.f3 by no means conjectu:ce. Apart, from the

conclUsive identification established by Kemp-SmlUl cited

above, a careful rS8,cLlYlg of Hu.me IS otber major 'viorks \~lill

help to m.1.bs t8.n tia ta the v ieVi that Philo i B indeed the :r'epre~-

sentativE; of Hume. (Somethil18 of tbis nature 'tIi].l be attem-

18H• YJol1heim~ ed., H12;m~_~!..IJ_J:1E2.l~.31.':?Q, P.P. '17-1.3.

19 A. G. N. Flew, Else his a:r,ticle in !:1_--9.r.~.!:1.ca~h
!i1s ~£~Y__<?:r..J~]S:§ t£!.'.p_£Q.il~?.2.J?J} ..Y., ~di t.eei b;y D. <J., 0 I Connor",
p. 268.

I

21 R. '\,iollheim, 8e3. l .QJ2, • .91..1~. I p. 19.

22Dialo~ueB D. 59.---'--'.'>-'---'..-' - ..
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pted in the third chapter of this paper. )

A major problem immediately crops up when the view

that Philo represen.ts Hurne 11.3 maintEJ.in.ed. This problem has

to do wi th Philo I 8 complete reversal (or vI'ha1. seems to be a.

complete reversal) in tb.e posl tioD which he adopts i.n the

twelft.h dialogu.e" Here H1il0 seems to have conceded every·~

thing 1,\lh1c1"1 he argued against all along in the earLier ella···

10gue8. Sucb. a comple te r'ovsrsal o:f standpoint certainly makes

one doubt whether PhLLo ree.lly is 1:.11.e representative of Hurne.

Eu t Buch doubte. can be dj. spensed I'd th if it cen be shown thc;,t

the conc8csions 'l:ihich Phl10 nlade in the tVI'eJ.fth dialogue are

after all very sligr.\t, :i.f not ins:i.gnLfj.cant. Tl1i8 is in fact

what N. Kemp-Smith did in the introduction to his edition of

I

the Dia,lop-:ues....._._--...~~_._ ........,..

I shaLL assess t,he conc88s1'ons of Phllo In Part XII

of the Pi§J=..Q.g~:.~_~, later in. this ChEtptCX.', bu t; for th.8 present,

I think it is safe to say that what seems to be a complete t~rn

about in Hlilo I s pos i tion has })lll't of Hume I £\ desire to stimu-

late interest. In a letter
l

Hume makes it clear that he

'VJanted to a.void " t ha,t. yu188.r erro:e •• 00 of putting not.hing
. 2'7.:

b ~ . t h", TIl" 't'1 0 1" i- h e fl c·' ye r c' ., -. Y" II :JU \.1 nonsense In ,"J.V'. ute L .• CJ.·;' ~,.l / ',_,cd',1 , but Hant8C) his

characters to be among the most intelligent scholars of the. . . ~ -
day. If Cleanthes i 8 m(::~ant to ropl"'esEmt the views of J'oseph
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Bu tIer' (and it seems highly .probable that for Hume Cleant,hes

then it would not be very difficult to see lvhy

}:r . ~ ("Pl. 4 "1) J"} 1, 1, l'.UL'1e ,.1.i1.••_0 1'10U.0 8.10W respec' '0 ~um. E. C. 1-1os8ner points

out that Hume admired Butler greatly and showed him great r8S-

pect. So great was his admiration for him that he was anxious

to nave the Bishop read his ~~!:ec~.~Js.~. in :L t8 unpublished f'orm.

In a letter to Henry Home, Hume expressed hls desire to be

introduced to Butler;; thus malci.ng it pos s 1b1e for him to have

the Bishon's comments'on the Treatise.oJ. • ...... ._>_,.........,_.....,

Your tr.lougb. ts a,fl.d mi.ne agree \-,'1 th respec t
to Dr. Bu tler, and 1 l'iou,ld be glad to be
introduced to him. I am at present cas
trating my work, that is, cutting off its
nobler parts; that :1.8, en6eavouring it
shall give as little offence as possible,
before Which, I could not pretend to put
j.t j.nto tb.e Doctor' 8 hands. Th.le is a piece
of cowardice, for which I blame myself,
though I believe none of my friends will
blame me. But I ~as resolved not to be
an enthus1.2,st in ph5.losopl1Y9 w~Ltle I
was blaming other enthusiasffis. 2Q

Thus when Philo, in t.1:1e tvvclfth dialogue, says tb.at

"no one has a deeper> sense of :1:"'e1ig10n impressed upon his

mino 9 or paYE3 more prof'ounc) adoY'atJ.. on to tb.e Divine Being, 1125

tbis does not necessarily metJ,D tbat he has joj.ned baD(lS vol} 'Lh

Cleanthes th.us tbro\-;ing out all that he had argued for ea.r·~

1181"9 but ratber, I think it Eihould bE;) taken as a careful

1., p" 25.
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manoeuvre on Hume I s part.·-~·"a manoeuvre 'Iolhlch 8110\\s his respect,

for his opponent's integrity, an~ at the same time provides a

point of agrE!ement for the sake of argument, thus ma.11::ing it

possible to go on to discuss a more crucial point, namely,

the moraJ. eff(;;;cts of the Del ty on human 11ves. Of course, this

1s only an assumption, but. ito is highly probable that it, is

a GrUB assumption.

I have already pointed out that Hume was aware of the

delicate nature of the subject he \~'as treating. Is i.t any

wonder ,then, that he was cautious, timid, and prudent in his

manner of critj.c1slTIs? E. C. Mossner says,

(r;· "-JLl'hE.t e ssc::l1 tial timidi ty seems of a va-
riety far more deeply ingrained than
just the prudential desire not to offend
the proprieties or to violate the laws of
establ1shecJ society, ••.. Th:Ls is not
the place to recite the penalties, legal
and extra-legal, then attached to radical
dissent. But one instance or two may be
cited to indicate how the threat of such
penalties forced a conformity upon all
thinkers. l'he You:ng George Berkeley, it
will be recalled, visu.alizing a career
j.n the ChurCh, bad to warn himself in t.he
pr i ITa cy 0 f his .Q..C?.~g9.m21:a s:.~__B'?.2...!:s H fro re i 11
in your sa tyr:i.cal DS. t,ure, 1. 11''1'0 use u t··
most caut:l.on not to give the least.
handle of offence to the Church or Church
men." Hume alBo tried to rein in his
satirical nature, but Humeus position vJas
far more difficult, as he had pushed past
nominalism into scepticism. Hume had
seen h:Ls :E'rie ncJ, Tb.e piou s Ij'rEJ.nc i s
Hutcheson, prosecuted in 1737 by the
Glasgow Presbytery, and three years later
was himself exceedingly worried concerning
a Il}'oint of l>rudeDce l!, 1m.owing full 'well

\
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tha t lithe consequenoe s are very momentous. 1!26

Burne IS cau. t.io'Ll S at t1 tude could also very well explain "Jhy he

de scrlbed Hlilo ' 8 S cept,:i.cal po s:1 ti011 as IIcareles 8 II; why he

\'Irote to 'Ylil,l:i.am Strahan s ta tine; that tb.e scert:"Lc waH

"iD.deed refuted li, an.d IItb.at he 1,1aS only amus:"Lng himself by

his cavils 1127; why he said that. anyone expressing any- kind. of

-doubt 'wi th regard to the liSupreme Intelligence" must have

attaj.ned a cer·tain flpitcb, of pertinacious obst:'Lnacy. 1128 Cer,·.

tainly, it 1s not unusual for an author' to be modest 1:lhen

making rema:C'ks abou t the person VJ:'1O is represen.ting bJ.s ovm

position in a dialogue .
. /In Hume's case the well known ollohe

.lldiscretion is the better part. of valou:e, II could probably

expla:i.n ti',e po 81 t:i.on he rleld and the sornell'ha t strange remarks

he made concerning that position.

I must anticipate an Dbjectlon at this juncture. It

could be pojnted out that one doss not have to be discreet in

a wo:r.~k to be publ:i.shed postb>J.mol,u:~J~( 0 Bu t this object:lon

can hold only if it 'lime. Hume I s intention from tl'J.e beginn:i.ng

to secure posthumous publiea t:i..on for bJ.f3 ]?J:..:'}..1-C2l~ld~'§'~ But

this we do not know. It is probable that the idea of POBt-

humous publication could hive been the result of serious op-

26E ;, c. lJfossner~ Ii~rhe En:i.c;mcl, of Humeri .QQ.
poP. 346-3~7. .

Cit._._._. 11

27.l··et1er'~ of ;J8\r'IO l..j\l'n""...,:...._'_:::::",._...~ .......__.__._J..-_.__.._._:,:~~~~ S II., p. 32).'
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position from the rno s t influential rellgiou. speople" 11Ll t,

even If Burne 'Were contemplat.ing post.hum.ous publication for

his work from the beginnj.ng, he st,111 could haye seen the lmpor~·

ta.neE;' of d:is·cretj.ol1 Q F'or, if the 12iQ::1£gue~ were to serve any

PUj~'PCHW at all, they had t,O be published somet.ime. And con~·

sid~:ring t.he :celigiou s atmo 8 p 11 e re of Hume I s day and the COli.··.

the most reasonable one to adopt in order to secure publication,

even posthumously.

then t~e foregoing interpretation would fall flat on its face,

but this :ls prscj.sely the po1nt at if.::Elue here (tha.t ls,

\l111e ther Ph i 10 VJa.s refu ted. or no t) and it is my cont.ention

tb.at Philo \'ra8 nO:G ref\J. ted, bu t that he BUC c:.eeded in re.fu tj.ng

Cleanthes. One po:\.nt thf!.t might. substantia.te th:i.s pqsitj.on

is U18 amount of space alloted to U18 three speakers: 12 per

cent to l)::"Jmea, 21 per cent to Cleanthes~ and 67 per cent to

Phi1oo 29 lihilo j.s al1ot.ed t',vice as much space as the two op-

ponents put together. The obVious retort 1s that importance

is not necessarily measured by volubility but I am sure that

this 1;Jould not apply to Hume's .;Q~.:-.?1:9);~Ye..~.. No one (I thin}:)

vwuld 111ant to argue tha t any of the space allott3d to Hlil0

was wasted on trivialities.

by ...T0 T.
Iillo s s ne~(' s

Yo Greig, j.n
Ii TIle Fn 1 ""ill"'" (. f'. .:..;..1' . ...... b .1. .. 0.. ...).,-
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From \'ihat has been sal.d so far s I shall conclude tbat

I'hI1o 1s the representatj.ve of Burne in the J2?:.::!:~.?.2:':~~:"30 There

still rema1ns~ however, one major difficulty (which has been

alluded to in pEl.ssing) VIi th regard to thIs conc1usion ld11Ch

must receive imrnedlate attention. Th~Ls difficulty has to do

\'li 1.h Philo f s apparent a.1Jandonment (in the 1.\'lelf1.h dialogue) ,of

all for which he had earlier contended.

,j After Demea r s pusillanimous retreat, J?hilo and Cleant.hes

continued th.e already .laboured d 1 seus 8 io(). Here Philo mali:0S

a strange turn and seems to be support1:ng Hhat he -\'ltlS all

along attacklng, Viz, C188..1.1the1':; I contentj.on that the curloufJ
-~......."'..... .

adaptation of means to end in the world and the artifice .of

nat~lre lead us to infe:(' the existence of the Divine Being.

In the beginn.:i.nc; of tb.e tv!elftb dialOGue, Pbilo e'cqs:

You, :i.n pa,y'tj.cular, Cle(;Jnt.he~;; v·lith wlJ.om
'1 live in unreserved intimacy; you are
sensibJ.s, the,t, no t 'wi the. tand:i.ng th0; f1'e(,::
dom of my conversation, and illy love of
singular arguments, no one has a deepeI'
sense of religion imI:>ressed on bJ.s minds
or pays more profound adoration to the
l)"··nE' Be~n(l' ';'Q he d'LRco"""r" }.)]' Tj)<"C"] f·'.J1Jl "' .. ) .L. b!t c...... l........l ..... ~L.,; vC:~) "h"~I.;.' __

to ren.son, in the :1.neXl)lj.cable contri
vance and artifice of na.ture. A purpose,

_........~_ ...'--_.....,.-....-.._--------.....--,.-.--_.,-,--,---..--..--............_-'...-..'-_.._----, ..'--- .....-,,~-_ ....~...----_.....--.......__.-.-

3:6 , .. r-·· ~l' ':'; C-' c.'" ~ ~-') t ~ .~ . ...J.. ~ -"1 .... -"':0 ';::. '.. '::) +- .!. ("'" ".. l~ 1·) ,~~ J J • dFolJ.o'Y,1.nk AO,:h>J1\:,J, s .LJlL,~,.J. J:.J.L t~ 'G,:., tJ.L.Jll, .c S,~,·;, __ .. 1 en··-
tify Clee,ntl:.es vliT,h J08e~oh l!ut.lel', Clnd Demea v.;:'i:th E'amueJ.
CJ " ( ceeli q ar t·' ,..1 e 1111"1,. ~ .'j'".:' ('TIla 0 I~' Hl'l'!'i" II 1'''L r·l

'
·-· }rl'lT.arJ:i.e. 0"', 1. .- c '~'-'_'.. ~ He .t.,.Ll·J'C 1 • • .1 C ,j ~ ::::!.:_:..~.~~., '"'~'5

No. 179~ P.p. 3~34-}l~9.) For the j;"llJ.rpo::oe of t,h:i.B paps:c it is
no t, n8ce::;SE.I.Y'Y for mr~ t.o sho',',' th:-'.t, CJ.eol-,1thes l:;::; iClc}2 1:::(1 Bu tler
neil:' DemG8., Samu.el Clarke. It j,8 only nec.ess8.ry that I
ident1fy I'bJ.lo. For the leentH'icc1. tiorls of C188.nthE f.) and.
D· . ,,::; r' I Q' r'11 ,. r "'6 ~.10 C' (", E-' 1" I ", l' .~. 1" ,e:> ••, '-)l"e t '" + oj 0 r' (·O;. ~~\ d:'"~ f' 'L Y' ~ ~• .oj '1:'", '8111..::.. d, .. •..:;;nc,~., t.j~Ln. 1\1 U~)J.~."~~ ~) lJ...I-J.,1_ 'c::I,l.l.;.. ... J. ....., ·.\:.;._J.J....,.I",J __ "V'"



an intention, or design strikes everywhere
the most careless, the most stu~id thinker;
and no man can be so hardened in aosurd
systems, as at all times to reject it.
T11 a ~_.fJ~ t uJ2_~ 0. a~..§__n.9. th i DP; ~p Va~n , is a
max1m estabLi.shed j.n all the schools,
merely from the contemplation ·of the
worl{s of nature, wi tbout an;r religious
purpose; •••• thus all the sciences almost
lead us insensibly to acknowledge the
firs t int,e lligent Au thor; and their
authority is often so much the greater,
as they do not directly profess that j.n··,
tention. (1!i§l:.£5~e~, p. 212.1·.)

At flrst blush th:ts represent2 Philo (Hume)as being a staunch

Bupporterof design theology, but is this really the case?

F'. Coplet', ton points out that thi s :is no t the case. For II •• ~ •

, 1 t seemf:~ to me mos t imp rooable that he (Burne) regarded the

argument from design as conclusive. For this would hardly

have been campa tibIa vlj. th hiE general philosophical prin

'ciples. ,,31 Hume I s eho :i.ce of words in the above passEl.se also

indicates that he is not a supporter of design theology.

Philo :i.S cpeak:i.x:J{::; about a God ''''DO is tbe object of !ladoration!!

- a God, in. ot.hol:" 1rlol'd~), ''iCO is the object of faith. 32 Kemp-

Smith 1 s point, tb.at.. tb.e Goel to vlhom Philo is rE'~ferrin3 is

Hnot to be equated vri.t.h IGod I as ordinarily undeJ:"stooc1 in

7.?)
religion, "':>... is well taten. 'l'he God wbo is the object of

3 1F' • Cop 1e 8 to.n , ! .. Ht,§,!:2D:_Q.£._.f.:1?~.il9.§.9.J)Jl;.:i, Vo 1. 5 ,
Part II, P. 112.

,

32'l'hroughout tbJ.s theBis I shall d:Lf'f'erentiate be
tween a designer-god and the God who is the object of Faith
and Reveh1. tion c
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fal tb. aXld adoration is cEH"tainl.y not the same as the [3od of

natural relig:lon-·-a fae t of wb.i cll Hume '''las very" well C),,,,;are.

FoX', it seems to me that one could belteve 1n Go e.) through

faith and yet claim that he I!manlfests" himself' in nature,

w:1.thout being a supporter of the design argument.

I do not thj.1.1.k that Burne (Philo) '\Vas blatantly denying

the- ex,j.stence of God~ but, rather, he ilJas concerned to sho1>'J

that the design argument does not and cannot prove the e.xls-·

tencG of God, nor can it tell us much about the attributes

of God, (that is, even if j.t is the case that God eXists)o

Burne might have said that it 1s reasonable, though not neC88-

sary, to have belief in a God t1"1!:"ouElL.f-~it.h, but to engage

in theistic disputes and in formulating f~ilosophical proofs

for God's existence 1s to engage oneself in an exercise of

futiLLty. Indeed, Hume 8B,yS somethil'1.5 vsry close to this in

section XI of the E;nq~i~I? through th$ mouth

of an Epicurean friend) [J.8 refers to lithe tradi t10n of your

forefathers, and the c1octr:l.ne of ,your priests (in which I

3 '~wi l1ing1y aCQu j.8sce )cl! ~ The tracU tion a1lucled to here mo s to

probably has to do ltli th IIfa.l th II in God. ThuB Philo IS con-

fession of faith in a God who 1s the object of adoration is

not really a confession in support of Clennthes' design

Y+!)8 n iC'" 'Uu·m:..> ErlCI1.' ! ry' ConI' er' .,.., I" J'''Cc 'Cf'lJl'1~'Jn UrlO"'>'~'S t8 J:"c'1j 'nO". ., v 1. .1.1. l .I.e., 9 -':':~-i-.~~~,;,.:,~ .~_...._•._~_-:..:'::-..~~_~:'_'::.}--:.::.:.. ..:.:,__. _.::..-:..=:.._.~:,.;.:':..:!:-.:;;::~..."; ~

ea. L. A. Selby-Big!?:Sj ~3ectlon XI, Po 135, (All references
will be nl[-vle to this editlon of the ~nq'0)1::'Y.)
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theology after all. It should be emphas'i zed that Philo did

not. say that the "contrivance and artifice in natui~e II prove

the existence of t"he Divll1,E) BeiJ::J.g but that this "contrivance

The most adamant athe:lst is at times strucl\: "'d.th av,ie

and \-vander at the contI'ivance of nature. He, too, sees design

ln nature, but this does not change hi~3 beliefs. He finds

other means of eXI;i\laining \'iha t could be taken for design and.

contrivance. Thus in agreeing ldth Clee,ntbes thc:\.t a feeling

of design strikes everyone Elvery"\"her'8--even himself-"-'Philo

is claimJ.ng tb,at th:is feelj.ng 1s not really as obvj.ous and as

'unambiguous as Cleanthes makeb it out to be. After all
l

cus toms l tradi tions, and educat~Lon have a lot to do ......;i th oux'

interpreta t:l.on of differe:nt phe.nomena in llC1,ture. In otber

words~ th,e psScb.ological compulslveness of i,be 0.18812)1 argument

is, to a e:reat exten,t, the re~ml'v of }Jreviour:::ly aC\1l't1r1§d'emo-

tj.onal pre jucJi.ces in j. ts favour'. So tLorough are the previous

education and training, that all strong eVidence to the

contrary j.B often neglec tee: by re 11g1 au s peopJ.e. 'The pre-

conceived notions ~lich were, acquired through training and

nuture grea tJ..y influe.nce and c;etel"m:i.ne one I s opinions of the

world. 1'1112 is a point tb.D.t Philo wa~; anxious to br:i.ng out~

Is the world considered in general, as it
appears to us in thin life, dlffElrent i'rom
v,:hat 8.' me.n or sucb l:l,rnj.ted being I'iould,
beforehand expect from a very powerful
-"-'---"-""'.-" -.-.. ,wise and bonevolent Deity? It must be
strange prejudice to assert the contrary.
( Di'" 10l:'u e ", ]J 2nr~ )......._:__ L:~,¥..:.._.::'~~:.. ; ~ ...' -" t'I'
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Thus it j. B not the case that t.he evj.aell.ce of design :1.n nature

leads us to establish the ex:1.stence of a good and pOYlorful

Being as Cleant.rJe S \'10u1d have us b(:;)lieve but r-a.tber,, such a

conviction is based upon evidence which originates in psy-

cholog:i.cal and emotional causeE:" Ttl.us Ph.ilo is not a desj.gn

the910gy convert after a1].:-·....,he' s still hol(Hng his ground

against Oleanthes.

1)h110 is ql..1:1 te ";~LJ.. ling to allolrJ Cleanthes' claim lIthat

the 1;vor'ks of na.tUJ."O bear- a great analogy to the produc tion

of art ••.• and according to all the rules of good reasoning,

we ought to infer, if we argue at all concerning them, that

also considerable differences, we have reason to suppose a

proportlona1 cJifference in the c:aUS8S. H (Dialogues, P.P.

216·-217). Philo is no\'! in a posi'Gion to malte his crucial

point~ that in decld1ng the degree of resemblance the :Deity

beE,r'B to human mlnds, t,he d:i.seUl:;1Sion beco:nes a Ilmere verbal

cont.roverBy·.....·a. dispute of' l\lo:ccls, tI whi.ch depend:::. upon one's

emotional a.nd rE.ligious standpoints, The the.ist claims that

the De:i ty or orj.ginaJ. intel1igence is vex'y dj.fferent f:r.·om t.he

human mi.nd 01" reason, while the athe:i.st,> on the other hand,

clalms tha.t, tJ:.:.e orjginal intelJ.J.gence probably beaI's I!some

remote analogy/! to human reason. Each one stands firm in

h·is contentL,n, urn"ii Ilj.ng to budge regarcHess of' evidence,

(' that i8, if a.ny evidence is' forthcomj.ng)0

In the fined .& nalJuJiE', the outcome of the dispute is
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of tb.e same na turs as the dlspu ~~e concernlng the degree of

greatness in Bannib'::3-l or of the beau.ty of Cleopatra; and what.

is t.hi s bu t a verbal disagreement-~a mere dispu te of irJOr'ds?

Thvr;,S far Ph:i.lo has only aclml t, ted that some remo te analogie s

are present between the i\'orks of rw:ture and the works of man,

but~ to thJ.s he adds that there is some remote analogy "among

all the opera ti011S .of nature "·-- t he 1"0 t tint') of 8. turn:lp, the

generat:lon of an animal and the structure of human thought·~-

•., c::
all the se IIbear solIte remo te anal083' to each 0 ther. u.)? '1'hi S

admiSSion or concession in no way Vitiates the claims,earlier

. made by Philo, tha.t evidence of this sort proves nothing about

the cause or author of the world in terms of character, ben-

evolence or otl"Jer moral attr:i.bu tes. r Indeed, t,h18 admi Bwion

supports Philo IS earlier contentj.ons t118.t the 'tior1d is lH::e

an animal or a veget-2,bl'3 or that 1 t VJaS made by :i.nfant

de:1.ties or inept ,,~orkmen 'who mlgbt have botcbed a.n() bungled

many worlds. Moreover, the attributes of omnipotence~

omnisc j erlee, and liomnibenevolence Ii, are still to 'be accounted

fox', But mox-e of this later.

After the above admi.ssion~ ?hilo brings up th.e cruc:Lal

subject of t.b.8 moral attribute};; of the DeIty. OIl this subject

Cloanthes l position, except for some minor appeals, is defense-

les8. Ph).lo sc:.y s,

__••~_...__~_....... ~__.......__.__ ~..._'~r"__._"_~'''''_~_' '~'''_'_...~_....._, ._,._••._.~r _
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••• As the 1;>1Or1i:8 of' nat'ure have a much
greater analogy to the effects of our art
and contrivance

l
than those of oqr. ben

evolence arid justice; we have reason to
infer that the natural attributes of
the Deity have a greater resemblance to
those of man, than his morals have to
human :Vlrture. (.Pl.als-~g1J.e§., p~ 219.)

But Cleanthes is not willing to submit--he appeals to the

pra,gmatlc justificat;ion of bE:lief in. a loving God, i'lho is a

strong and necessary security to morality. In other words,

Cleanthes is claiming that religious belief is the cause

of so much good in the 'dorld; that religion j.B the cause of

man's moral behaviour. R.eligion, he clalms, is necessary for

man to behave in a morally responsible manner. People are so

persuaded by the doctrine of an alJ.·-lovin8, all",poi\ierful and

all-good God who will reward them in R future state that they

"'.

are willing to behave morally. 'i~""'ll·0:1' on ll
n.......... ~ 0 , S[~,ys Cleanth.e:3,

tll'])"e'7'sr cor')"'1.,··)tea~ j"-' <"tJ'JJ h""'"e·" thr'''l '1(' 1" 0 1''''. l-rt ~-LJ \I.C V'I v - \ _ .1; } .•,~" __.. _ .,,; u (.,-l (~,l i ) _ v. J.b10 1 d, _h • • ,.

How happens it then•.••• if vulgar super
stition be so salut~ry to socj.ety. that
all history abound::: 80 much with accounts
of its perniciouBconsequences on public
affairs? Faclion, ciVil wars, persecu
tions, subversions of govern~ent, oppre
ssion, slavery; these are the dismal
consequences which always atteGd its
prevalency over the m1nd8 of men.
( T.J. r) J 0 '~u e Q .,., ') ? 0 )J..J .0..... ~,~ h,) 1'1 1.) "Or c_ (.,. (,0-_-."_.-._-,

Cleanthes l only ~eans of defense is to appeal for a distinc-
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that is practiced on the other. Cleanthes' point, it seems,

is that the many evils which follow in the train of religious

practices come about because men have distorted the proper

and B.ll thentic religion. En tit Has claimed earlie):, by

eleanthes that religi.oJ.'1 is neces[~ary to influenee the conduct

of peoIJle" thus making them behave morally. Obviously the

relj.gion vlhich Cleanthes waD referring to failed in its

pragmatic functions, if the practiced religion of men was the

cause of the many eVi~s v,'hich Philo enumerated . Clean thea I

appeal for a distinctiOn between proper and practiced religions

does not support his position a~ all~ but rather helps in

its defeat by exposing the apparent contradiction pointed out

above. Philo's point tj'H?ct religion 18 \oIhat is pract,icec1 in

its name is a very good one. Not only does it point out

the evils that have been (and are) aSBoc:i..ated ''''lith, or ha.ve

been the result of religion, but it also defeat,s Cleanthes'

claim that religious belief does 80 much good in the world by

working upon the minds of men to make them behave mora11y.

Na.n I S natural inclination to hOnEJsty and benevolence i,s much

more 8.dmlrable and respectable than the moral behaviour whlch

is the result of con,stE:'tD.t fear' of punJ.shment, or the promise

of some rC 1;i'8.rd.

In emph<'3,sizinS the i:\upe:rio~:' nature of man.' s natural

inclinat:i.ons to moral beha.viour, Philo is also, at the same

sense theory as put'forth in

('I'h:ls latter' point viill be
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di seu s sed in greater det.ail in Chapt,el' tb.re e of this P.'3.lJeI'.)

Suffice it. to s,ay t.hat I'hilo's 8Illphasif., on man's nat,ural in

clination to mora.l behaviour is a "dealth bloH" to Cleanthes I

appeal to this pragmatic justification: of religious persuasions.

That is to say th.at Cleanthes! belief ~n eternal. rewards and

punlshments as a basis for morality isl not enough to justify
!
I

adopting a religious attitude. For, m~nl8 natural inclination

to moral:Lty i2, much simpler i.n that thp psycholog1cal st::ealn
• I

brought about by the constant t.lJought pf rewards a.nd punisb.-

mente in a future life is more of a sU~8rstitlon than it is

-..

a guide to moral behaviour. For,
!

Humel points out that the
!

behaviour of many

future life does

I

religious people \'lhol affirm belief

not. seem to support ~UCh a belief.

in a

This

iSqJpc:u"'ent inconsistency seems to sUBses!'!:, that those who
i

s.peak of rel-'lards and punishment.s in a ru ture lj.fe "do not
I

really bel1eve ,"1hat they 8.ffirm" C±.£e'?:.~:..t§l-£, p. 115.).
. I

We are now in a position to assbss Philo's concessions

and his final position with regard to hesign theolo~y and the
I • .......

I

tenets of 11e.tural religion,. To say ttp,t :Philo rejec,ts the
!

de~)ign argument i.n t?!:.?. v-lOulc1 be an erf"o:C'. It is true that
:

he does e.. ccept some par't of the design! argument, but this

acceptance is very ·l:\.mited. How very ~imited 1s his
I

accep-

tance cnn easily be SGen in the conclu6ion to which he finally
I

':C-he ;Ivhole of natural theologrr, as some
people seem to maintain, re8~lves itself
1nto one Bim;Jle. t.lJOwc:J.1 sOHletvJhat, aDlbi~~uo1J.s,

~ 1 ....., I ........
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i

a t least undefined propo sl t:lJon, t~.!?:-!:. .~I?s.
.£.§!:ll'@'~ Q~ 23-:~§'~§' 9..:[ 9E!~§.r 1_l} It~.~ ~nly:'§'''!:§..~
PI 0 Q§tJ~lY. :9ear~ S (!D;e. r !?JD.2..t~. §l!l [:::1Q.g;y, j~2.
t~~~m8xl j~n!-.§..111~gc~~ If thisi p:r'oposi t,j.on
be not capable of extension,1 variation,
or more particular explicat~o~; If it
afford no inference that af~ects human
life, or can be the source ~f .any action
or forbearance: And if tb.e lanalogy j
imperfect as it is, can be darried no
farther than to the human i~telligence;
and carmot be transfer'red, v,P..th any
appearance of probability, ~o the other
qualities of the mipd: If this really
be the case, \'ihat can the moist inquis:i.tive,
contempla tive, ane) religious, man do more
than give a plain, Phllosophlical assent
to the proposj.tiOD., as oftenl as it,
DC curs; and believe that the! arguments,
on i>[111ch it h, establislled, ~xceed the
objectj.ons illhich Lte 8.gains-Gi it? Some
as toni.s 'lfnent :w.deed vd.ll na ttlrally ari se
from tao greatness of the ob~ect: Some
melanchol~ from its obscuritb= Some
contempt of hU"r.l.an re".son, th~~t it can
give no solutJon more Batisfb.ctory
with regard to so extraordin~ry and
magnificent a question.' Buti believe me,
CLKt\.NTHJl:f3, the most nat,ural ~:entiment,

'which a Ioiell-dioposed mind wrLll feel on
this occasion, is a longing ~esire and
expectation, that Heave~ ~~u~d be pleased
to dissipate, at least alleviate, this
profound ignorance bi afforbin~ some more
particular~revelationUto mankinJ, and
~akins dlscov~ries of the na~ure,
attributes, and operation of the
divine ob j e c t of our 1?8.i th. ()2.~.?l9.r:ue.§.,
p. 227.,)

It is not difficult to see trn t Philo IS " p l a in,

2 '=>,-

philosophical assent II doeB no t 8UppOX"t the v:i.eVJ8 of' tradi tional

religion. He does not ad~lt belief in any of the traditional

attributes of God; the attributes of otnipotence,
I !

omniseience,

omnibenevolence, and uni ty. All tba t t;he Ilplain philoso-
IphicaJ.. aB sent /I it! g1 V8t"] to is tba t. tb,ere is Borne flremote
I
i
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analogy" to human lntelligence hl the "cause or causes of

order in the universe. II Bu t then, everything in the u.nlverse

bears some analogy to everything else··---a po:i.nt made above.

The remoteness of t.be a.nalogy is lndi.cated in the exarnplef3

of the x'ot t:i.ng of tur'nips, or the gene1'8.t10.n of animalf:>. All

the~':le, claJms Hlllo, beaT' some remote analogy to human i.ntel-

-

llgence. ~:his leads Philo to (';mpbE:1.siz.e the lmportance of

faJ.. t.h in mnt,tel's of religj.on and recommends this lesson to

Pa,nphllu,B, the pupil of Clea.nthE';t:,\. By recommendi.ng faith, it

. is not diff:lcul t to see bO'o'l trivial Phi.lo I s llplain, philoso--

pb.tcal assent I! really is. Kemp.·.3mi th point~\ out tha.t PhD.o

"rnal'::es the conventio'nally prescrjbed [.lVOW8,.L tna t the diBabili ..•

ties of reason only make reve :La t:J.on and 1'8,1 th the more needful 1l36

--a point ""hich, in m;]' oplniorl, is very \'Iell taken,

Ny task in th:L s chapter has been t.vlOfold. On. the one

hand :i. t VI8.S meant to E!,how that Philo is the represGntEJ,tlve of

Burne in tb.e Dialo5u§:.§_, and on tLLS other, to assess the COl1.,-

cessio,ns and admIssIons of Philo, thus establishing where he

s"'(~ood ,2, t the end of the dlscuBsj.on. I haye shown that Philo~

indeed to Cls8nthes in the twelfth dialogue. He has admitted

thati he accepts some part of the c1es~J.5n argument j yi~. 9

II-chat tb.8 cause or causes of o Y'Cl 8):' tn the univerSE, bear some
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remot.e analogy to human intelligence. I: That is all that Philo

has really conceded and thS fact·that PamphiluB sums up by

saying Iltt.tat, CleantJ.'J.es has come nearest to the truth", vdth

respect to the status of the deslgn argu.rnGnt~ does not really

dim:i.nish the .for'ce of Ph:i.l.o IS refu tation of it. F. Coples ton

holds a similar view when he says,

It would appear that CleaDthes is the.
hero of the .p'ia.l06.1d§'~ for Pamphilu s
ratb.er than for Bunl'e; and though when the
latter showed Elliot an incomplete version
of' the YlOr};: he could qui te vlell invi te
Elliot to contribute ideas which would
strengthen Cleanthes' position, in order
to maintain the dramatic interest of
the dialogue, this does not alter the
fact that the tendency of Part XII, the
final sBction of the work, tends to
strengthen Philo IS position rather than
that of C10anth8s, in spite of Pamphilus'
cone lud:l.ng remaY'1u',.)'i"

It is not so very difficult for us to understand

Pamphilus' alleg:i8.n.ces to Cleantlles, his tutor, but, \~e mus.t

be careful lest \,·ie m:1.sconst,rue (,his as the f1nal 10g1ca1 out,.,.

come of the whole controversy: A grea~ deal more objectiVity

on the part of PamphiluB 1s needed to reveal such an outcome o

Now that \;le have assessed 1')hi10 's concE'ssions j.n the

twelfth dialogu.e s, \ve can move on to tb 8 task of the next

cb.apter, \'1111eh is to determine 1I1hethe1'" or not these can...·

cessions are consistent with the contentions held earlier :1.n

--_.._--_._-,--_.__._----------.-_._-----

....

Copleston, 1 12-1 13.



CHAPTER. II

In the last chapter it was established that Philo ad

mitted that the lIea.use or causes fl of the universe bf::ars some

rather liremote analogy" to human. intelligence, thus accepting

some meagre part of the de sign argum.ent. This "JaB all that

Philo, speaking for Hume, vms 'w1l1ing to grant and nothing

more, It would be (in my opinj.on)a mistake to t"hink that

Philo joined hancJ.s ,v:i.th Cleanthes in the ti'ielfth dialoo:me to

support design theology, simply because he spoke in favour

of some part of the design argument. After advancing som~ of

the most devastating arguments (a.s vIe shalJ. see) against t,he

deSign argu'nent and (Jesign theology, it is not at all lil\:ely

th~t Philo or anybody else in a similar situation, would

simply adopt tb.e contrary vievv' point. To assu,ne that.: this is

'\oihat, Philo did iB, I sugr.:est, a misinterpretation. There is

no need to defend Hume by saying t.h8. this 'I'iritings are

ambiguous. ThiB may be true of some of hj.s 1tlOrkn, bu. t I

thJ.nk i L :i.£; f',<.JJ.rly clear \'!hat b.e is doing in the tv/elfth part.

of the 12f:.f:!.:.~28~.~.!?"~ and it s:1Jnply 1110u10 not do to igno:c8 this

and re;:;d in ot-L.eI' interp:cet,ations. But let us get ('J01m to the

task B.t hand and try to show that }'11110 did indeed maintain a

cons i e tent pos j. tion througrlOu t the' l?,1:a~Q€':2-l.?2~. 'Thi 8 I shall

dci by examining the major arguments.

The key factor in the deSign argument is its analogical

form of inferencG~ and as suell v!()uld be tb(:; point most readily

....
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attacked by any opponent. Hume (Ph:tlo) is no ' exception to

this rule. Philo's cr! tical min.d is set into motion by

Cleantb.es I formulation of tbe design argument, early in the

Look :r'ound the 'lilorlc1: Contemplate the
whole and every part of it: You will find
it to be nothing but ono g1'·e8ot inachine,
subdivided into an infin:lte number of
lesser machines. which again admit of sub
divisions, to a degree beyond what human
senses and faculties can trace and explain.
All these various machines, and even their
most minute· parts, are adjusted to each
other with an accuracy, which raVishes
into admiration of all men, who have
ever contemplated them. The curious
adapting of m.eans to ends, tbrotJ.8hout all
nature, resembles exactly~ though it much
exceeds the productions of human con
trivance; of human deslgn, thought, wis·
dam, and intelligence. Since therefore
the effects resemble each other, we are
led to infer, by all the rules of analogy,
that the causes also resemble; and that
the Au thor of Nature is somei",ha t simile.!'
to th~ mind of man; though possessed of
much larger faculties, proportloned to
the gr'1ndET1.r of t,he 1riork, 'l'"Jhich he b.as
executed. By this argument .§!; Rosterlorl.
and by this argurnent alone, we do prove
at once thE: existence of a Lei ty, anci his
similarity to humen mind and intelligence.
(Di§.l:Q.8ue§, P. 1-4,3.)

Philo at once questions the strength of tte analogy. The

argument from design, as an argument from experience, is

not scj.entif:ic since it offers very· little or no evidence

for the cau.se or' cause s of the unlverse. In order to prOVide

s'uch evidence it must be possible for us to have experience

of divine operations, but I'hilo makes it qUit,e cle8,r that

11""13 IJ.ave no such experience of clivin<:) attributes and opera··
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t.ions ,,1 in the same way that 'de have experience "l'll1,11in the

world. In order for Cleanttes' analogy to work, it is neces-

sary that i'ie have experience of both the effects and the

causes, But this i8 precisely the difficulty which Philo

points au t in connee tj.on wi th the analogy. He can dra'l'l an

ana)..ogy from build ine; to bu,:Llclere,; from v'la tche s to watch

makers) because 'rie have experienced th.ese many ti.mCE.i over <

That a stone vlill fall, that fire \yj.lJ.

burn, that the earth has solidity, 'rIe
bave observed a thousand and a thousand
tj.mes; and when any. ney,! instance of this
nature is pre~\ented, "Je dren'l 'rlithout

. hesitation the accustomed inference.
( ]2i '2:1QgQ.~.9., p • .1 4Lf. )

But, the unlverse is unique; 1. t does not belong t.o a

species as is the case with a watch or a house. There is an

infinite difference between houses or watches and the universe.

For, whereas we are familiar with such things as houses and

~atches, builders and watchmakers, aQd from experience we

know that the one does not come Into existence without the

other-
9

irle are not famlljar wi th the universe a.nd its cause

or caLi,ses in t.he same 1:-i8.y. For all we lrnoH t,b.ere might have

been 8. god 1:.110 designed thE: \'Iorld, but, t.he analogy by \<Jblch

Cleantbes 1-vants us to conclude this is a weak, if not false

(I am sur~ that this interpretation 1s not far

afield from PhJ.l0 I 8 pOE~1 U.on.) To se t the analosy to work

--_._.---._.-.-........,-_._._......._---.........-_..,_ ..-......_-..,......"'_.....--_._-_...._-----_...--_.,._........_.._-_.._-
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Vie will have t.o Bubst:i. tut.e 'vtha,t v,ie knovl from experience for

what j.B unknoim l namely, God o But this is not in k:eeping

1<;1 th seien'Gi,fic induc tion-\~'e do not have the experience \'I1h1ch

is needed to make a causal inference. The only way that the

analogy can work, thus entitling us to make the inference, is

if we are accustomed to seeing worlds made in the same way

that we see watches and houses made, or if we know for a

fact that the universe is similar to human art and contrivance.

In questLming the strength and compJ.eteness of the analogy,

:Philo is~ at. tIle same time, ·\-,'8J.1 'I,d thin_ thE; limi ts of hts

admission. that tbere is some Ilrernote analogyli bE,tween the cause .
I

of the universe and human intelligence.

Philo further exposes the 1tleaknesB of Cleant,hes causal

inference by stating that we com~only infer one object from

anothe~ when we find these two objects constantly conjoined:

~lhen t"\\,o '§'2g...£J:!~s of object::! bava a1'1'11ay8
been observed to be conjoined together,
I can infer, by custom~ the eXistence of
one wherever I see the existence of
the other: And---tllis I call an. argument
from experience. But .bow this ar'gu·-
ment can have place, where the objects, as
in the present case, are single, indivi
dual~ without parallel, or specific
resemblance, may be difficult to
explain•••. To ascertain this reaso-
ning it were requisite, that we had, .
experience of the origin of worlds;
and it is not sufficient surelYl that
we have seen ships and cities arise
from human art and contrivance.
(p'l8,l.or:u§B, P.P. gl9··1:-50.) .

We can only make a causal inference from an observed X to

an unobserved Y, if we have observed XS and yS together on

....



many occasions in the past~ or if this observed X is suf~

ficiently simllar' to another object Z, \"I'hose cause we know b;f

experience. We know (from experience) that watches and watch-

makers are constant,ly conjoined, but Vie do not see gods

making worlds in the same way. We are only familiar with one

pla~let, earth (\',hich is a ,small pEJ.rt of the universe) the

origin of which is still somewhat of a mystery to scientists.

It is quite clear'J I th:lnk, that the only Kay that we can

draw the analogy fromthls connection is if we have been

accustomed to seeing worlds being made by gods, or if it can

be shown that worlds belong to the same species of objects as

machines. Philo I s point here arises from Eume t s analJti:3is of

causality and if the ~bove interpretation of analogy is accepted

then his charge, that the reasonins from experience (that is,

from 'vatches to \·,;atchmakers) is not a,na,losous to the .sam6;J sort

of reasonlng I'd th regard to the order of' nature, is qu:'L te

correct.

R. G. SWinburne objectE to Bumels above line of argu-

mentatlon J cbal'gine; him wi th an ulnaclequate 8,ppreclat.ion of

scientific method. II

• . •. a more developed Bolance than Burne .
l:>:n.e\'J b.8.s tauglJ.t us that v:he.D observed AS
have a relation R to unobserved BS, it
is often perfectly reasonable to postulate
Ulat unobserved A*s, similar to AS have
the same relation to unobserved and
uD.obs8l"vable B")~s similar to BS.2

2R• G. Swinburns
9

liThe Argum(~nt F'rom Desj_sn",
5...9jJ:..Q.~EgX, Vol. XLIII, No. 16J+, (JUly 1968) p, 208.

..,.
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It. is t.rue, of course, that analogi,cal reasoning is a very

valuable form of reasoning for the formation of hypot.heses~

but. it is not considered by scientists as a method of proof

or verification. 3 In the case of the d~sign argument, on the

the world but l'ie ca.n never prove that this is so. He can

say j. t is probable ~ but the probability '\-'7ould be ext.r'emely

1011,

Bu t in addi tion to being sOlT1e'l'lha t of' an anachron1 sm,

there is a more importa.nt, rebuttal to $winburne IS objection,

and this has to do w:l. th the s1m11ari ty b;c::tYJeen 'Vwrks of art and

tb.e 'World. Indeed, this is the Vf:.TY point at is::me, tha.,t is,

"ihether the \'iOrld is in fact similar to a Viatch. ThIs is

the point that Philo is questioning. 'VJe l~no1d that a watch

has orderly and purposive rblationehips among its 1'a~ts. but

that the 1~'orld has ordorly and purposive relationships

among it.s parts is not a fact lmo1'.'n to us. Ano, as Philo

pointed ou t in the t\'i8Ifth dialogue, customs and upbrlngin..g

are, to a large extent) responsible for our belief in the

deslgn and purpose in natur8~ It is by no meant, obvious tha.t

there is a similarity bet~een human art and the world. If

it Vo,'ere obvious ,then CleEU1tbes I 8Jl8.10gy Houle. have been much

strOD.ger. But Philo's contention iB that the analogy is not

_._----_.......- ----------'---_._-~--~-~--"---~-_._-~ ...."._-"----
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strong, but vleak; tb.at is, j.t if3 not a good analogy.

The .exact slmU.ari ty of the cases gives
us a perfect assurance of a similar
event; and a stronger evidence 1s never
desired nor SOU~J.1t after" But wherever
you depart, in the least, from the
similarity of the cases, you diminish
proportionately the evidence; B.nd may
at last bring it to a very weak analogv. - __. ,,_~,d.... ,

which is confessedly l:i.able to error
and uncert/ainty. (J.2i§:1Q~les, p. 141+.)

'rhe Bim:i.lari ty betvisen the analogues \·ihich :i.8 neces-

sary to form a proper analogy :i.s the point at issue for

Philo, thus Swinburne I s objection js not VEJl:'y pert:i.nent in

that it seems to beg the question at issue, yi?:.• , the simila-

rity betvleen human art and ttl.e 1rwrld. In an an.alogy of 1,he

form: ~·6-o,x we can infer x=1~.~,,,/ fI> -'J .. , The degree of similarity

between 3 and 9 does not arj.se. But the question does arise

in the case of a non-mathem~tical analogy as, for example,

Cleanthes I analogy. Is the vwrld sufficiently fJim1lar to a

watch so that we can infer the existence of a being comparable

to a i"ia tchmaker as its creator? Is the 'dorld suff:LC: iently

s1m:ilar to a house so that "fe CEm infer a m.vine Architect?

Or' ls it like a wor~: of art~ so that there must be a Supreme

Ar1~ist? If it canllot be 8ho\'l1n that the vwrlcl i.s similar to

wa tches or house 8 or at leas t 0:[' the same £!.J2ec..1.Q_~_ as the se, then

it is not reasonable to pas tula te a Via tchmaker:"bu i Ider-type God

as its lnEl}:er. Phj.lo rile-kes tbis po:i.nti abundantly clear vvith

regax-'d to the movement of the earth. Clsanthes asks 1'h110 if

there are other earths VJh:i.ch Vie have seen to move, from \vhj.ch

we CD.n prove that our earth move s c H1ilo cJoes not hesitate
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with his reply.

Yes! •••• we have other ear-ths. Is not
the moon anotrler 88.rth, ""hi.ch we see to
turn :I."oluJd l.ts centre? Is not Venu:;
ana thf:;Y' earth, v;here "",e observe the same
phenomenon? Are not the revolutions of
the Bun also a confirmation from Bnalo~y, ~~ ,
of' the same theory:' All ·the planets,
arE, they not eartbs, \~hich revolve about
the sun? •.•, The se an.a logie sand re sem
blances, w:i.th othE~rs, \,,'b,ich.l .i18.Ve not
mentioned, are sole proofs of the
Copernican System: And to you it
belongs to consider, \ribe ther y')U have
any analogies of the same kin.d to sup
port your t/ll.eory. ,( D:i.alogue §., p. 150.)

V\)e can say tha 1. the earth moves because other planets

which aT'e analogous to the earth have been seen to move. Here

we b.ave a perfect analogy, in tb.a t "Galileo, beg:i.nning with

the moon, proved it"s stroilari try in every particular to the

earth;----and that the similarity of their nature enabled us

to extend the same arguments and phenomena from one to the

other. n 02ialQ.3.!:le~, P. 151.) The eartb. and the moon are

members of the same species of planets and we can form a

hypothesis about the fermer from the observation of the la~ter.

But, Cleanthes I an.alogy lacks trJis very ~mportant in'gredient

of simila.r i t:l betvJeen the i'wrld and human art and as such it

is not possible to reach conclusions concerning the former.

R. G. Swinburne again objects to this view claiming that

Ilcosmologists are reaching very \·wll-tested conclusion about

the universe as a whole, as are physical anthropolbgists

about the origj_ns of our human race, even though j.t is the

only hUill8,n race of \-{hich 11'1e bave knowledge and perhaps the
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only human race there 1. s. liLt

It is true tha~ cosmologists and anthropologists are

reachin?; conclusions about the universe as a whole arld abou t

the orig:l.ns of th.E~ human race v but I am ·not at all sure that

this is what Philo had j.n mind when he raised hj.. s objection.

It. seems to me that the important point Philo was stressing

is not that 1"e do not and cannot reach conclusion~~ about an

unique object, but the rnan~l~.r. bJ "'lbJ.ch \'1e reach our conclus:lons.

If a unique object is placed before UG,we can say certain

things abou t i t--·-1ve can come to cone lus ions abou tits si ze,

. shape, solidity. etc., by thoroughly examining it. Cosmologists

are daily reaching further and fux'ther into space and learning

more about the universe; anthropologi s ts anc3 archeologists arE-)

finding ou t more and more abou t the hUffio.n race by studying

the arcl.leological f:i.ndings they discover everyday. From

their various researches these scientists can reach conclusions

about the universe an.d the human race, based upon hyp otheses

whieh are being confirmed and disconfirmed all the time.

Eu t the same t.ind s of conclus:l.ol'"JS cannot be reached

if we use Cleanthes 1 analogical method of inference.

Cleanthes, as we have seen, makes a causal inference on the

basis of an analogy ,<"hieh is in fact weak. In order to make

----------_._-_.._-_._--_.._._-----_._-----

l+R G S' b.• • W:ln· urne,
QQ. £i!., p. 208.



the causal lnference of the klnd CJ.eanthes makes, it mLlst be

shown the. t the analoguE)s a:ce suffJ.olent.ly similar to allow

such .an inferen.ce--bu t thi sis no t true of the universe.

Cleanthes' claim that the universe is analogous to a machine

does not help the situation in any way. (This is precisely

the point at issue). For', ....'T8 know that mach.ines ax'e· designed

and built Dy men because we have been accustomed to this..---.

we have never seen or heard of a machine that was not made by

a mechanic. Thus, whenever vJe see a macb.ine I,,'e immediately

make the inference to a mechanic 'who made the ma.ch:1.ne because

machines belong to the species of human 8J:-·t. But in the case

of the universe this infe:cence cannot be made \':1 tb. any kind. of

certa:LDty. If 1. t is a feW t that the un i verse i f;i indeed

similar to a machine, t.hen, and only then, can we draw the

analogy to a mechan.ic- type god 1vho rna,de :1. t.

But let us dwell a little longer on Cleanthes '

machine-like universe, Suppose the world were a machine

designed by an intelligent god. Cleanthes ' analogy still

v!Quld not 1.'!ork t for Philo c (1), lC1 havi3 ar·gu.cd thus. From

experience, we know that the productions of human contrivances

are purposive; a watch :1.8 made to tell the time of day; ~

hO'U.se is btLi.l t to pro tee t \.H~ fr'om the inc lemenc lee of the

w?ather; a car is made for transportation. Indee(J, ",vb.erever

we 1001~ I'Je-; see t}Jat moEt of ·v,'b.at is rnade by lYJc3.n is made 'l'Jith

some end in view. But, what, we may ask, is the purpose of
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the universe? If Gleanthes I analogy is to Hork at all vie

must, leno\',' ldhy the universe was made. In other words, is the

universe similar to human contrivance with regard to purpose?

But this is something W8 do not know, and there is no way

to find out, thB.t is, from the designer. But let us, for the

sake of argument, assume that the universe does exhibit

purposive design. I'Jhat doel3 tr.I.:LS entail? The opposite

of purposiveness 1s arbi trariness. And if' '\-"e delete purpose,

we at the same time delete design, for 'purposive design' is

redundant. But there 1s no 0ay for us to know whether tbe

universe i8 purposive or not; we can only assume that it is

, 0 r i tis no t . If \'Ie join w:i. th the mechanists5 in. adopting

the latter point of View, all we can conclude from this is

tha.t the univers,::' is ei ther arbi tr"ary or the product of cl'le,nce;

"that all events are due to the interaction of matter and

motion B.cting by blind neces[~ity ln accordance \'litb those

116invarlable seque:oce.8 to which viS have given the name laws,

or something 'we 1'::'.110'<,1 not vJhat.

Again, even if it be granted that there ar~ purposes

in the universe and that the universe itself has a purpose, we

cannot conclude tba t this impliE~s thC:l.t there is a Being ,""ho

designed it. We d~, of courss, have evidence in our own

,-----_._----_..-

5Pl:lilosophers and 8c1enti8t8 who mainte,:i,n that in
the relevant a.nd important a8~ect of machines and organisms,
orge,n18ms are machines, are called m~S;lJ_§ll,t.~t§..

6 Qe e -.t
'
• 1 r.:r.h };'l 1 i 0 tw ' :tl·.O • .:., •• _. ,
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experieJ~ce to indicate that most purposes do imply ,design and

a designer, but do we have any right to regard human purposive-

ness as typical of all purposes that ",'e might believe to exi.st

everyi:,here in the universe? To gEmeralize about all !)urposlve-.

ness tba t ""ie might believe to exist in the universe as a

whole from 'what 'VIe know of hUilla.n purposiveness, 18 to commit

the~ fallacy of hasty genera.~u.za tion. 7 vJe only have lUlOVJledge

of a small part of this vast universe (and even that knowledge

is considered sketchy by many). Surely, we cannot conclude

that the rest of' tl1e universe 1s exactly the same as this

one part. Such a conclusion ~ould be an atrocity of logic.

We can again assume further that the universe is

purposive. But. what of the end of this purpose? To say tbat

God made t~e universe to achieve end X, is, at the sa~e time

to deny him omnipotence and. omniscience. For, if God is

omnipotent and omniscient, why does he have to aclliove end X

by some means? He should be able to achieve hi~ end by a

simple a.ct of \'iill. A religious peY'SOl] could say t.hat God

Das 8 secondary purposes say B, in vie '\AI , and could e.chleve

only this by m8.];;ine; the univers.;:~ (primary PU1"pOSe A). But

that is to say that God could not achieve B i'lithont A, and

7By the "fallacy of haEl t.y gener'ali Zl'.l. t:i..on II I mean a
gene:eal:i,za tion of the fo:t:'m ~ All AS a:1:"'e BS , Villers "ive ha.V8
only- bad some part.icular ins tance 'I'111e1"e an A is B. Po.•n E:ffort
shoule be made to determine that this instance is 1"epresenta-
tive of all AS. If' not., then the; llfallacy of has ty'
ge "';::"'\',"1 'OJ ~/a to' ~n II baCt br..>cr"l C'01",r11'~~' t"d-.. - rJ'oJ X O ....L. • ~.w.. J, l).. "" .. M _ .............' ,1...!~. _.1.. ~~, ,j':'" t>
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tills limits his power and wisdom even more. From the above

considerations ifle can safely say thE\ t even :i.f the design

8,rgument is a good one (which is the question at issue),it

could only prove the existence of a god who is sadly deficient

in the attributes of omnipotence and omnj,science. PhJ.lo's

out this same point.

It. has been }?hilo I s contention since the beg:"Lnn:Lng of

the discussion in the. 'p':l?-lQ[i'S~§. that the analogy presented

by OleanUles is weak, that is, that it is not a good example

of an analogy which suggests a scientific hypothesis. Rlt

Cleanthes, in order to maintain his anslogy, claims that the

divine mind is a m.lnd Illike the lJUoan", and later acids, Ilthe

liker the better. ,,8 Bu t even if it is gl"an tee) that the

anEi.logy does establisb. a[} il1tE:lligent.~desie;Qer-god, ~klO made

the world, this 13 not the only conclusion to be drawn. ~For

a n~mber of other conclusions can also be established-conclusions

which "JOulel prove very embarrassing to reJ,lg1ous peop1e'-~-'-

cone 11;. e,i ons.

A \'iOrlcJ :l s like an anim,::.l,hence is c[~used by genera··,

tion; the world is like a veeetable, hence is caused by the
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seed of 8.. plant. Pl.1.1lo goes on t.o 88.y that t.he world is like

a machine or a house, and many artisans get together to

build a house or a machine, hence the vwrld 'Vlas made by many

gods. The world also could have been made by an infant god

or even a deformed god, I'O:C uJ.ere are many instances of imper·-

fection and diSOrder in th~ world.

'1'11:1 S 1rwl:"lc1, for [mgh t he knovTs is verJ
-'-' -1.' ] t- T "nri i J'l' ie--·f.'" c ~. c c n1I)'" rer1~' ~J. r:?,.1, _ ;;1 C.l" .....t __ 11:~ '~l'J c.: . lJ~ • \.1 • C-v. '-. LIQ 0..

superiorstnndard; and was only the
fir~t rude essay of some infant Deity,
who aften'Tards e.bandoned. it, ashamed. of
his lame performance; ..•. it is the pro
duction of old age and dotage in some
superanm.H.'3,ted Delty; and ever sLnce his
death, has run on at adventures, from the
first impulse and active force, which it
r6 ceived from hj_m.... CD..~.£!:.l22~~~C!9., p. 169)

In using the analogy of human agent s \"e should go all

the way and postulate a god who l8 like men in all respects.

Phllo asks C1e8.nthes \yhy he dOPB not t'become a perfect. anthro-·

pomorph j. te II, and why doe s he no t Has sert the Dei ty 0:1:"' De i tie s

to be corporeal, and to have ~yes, a nose, mouth, ears,

etc.?ll (Q.t~lQf~9J?.. , p. 168.) ~lhat Pt"l:.i.l0 is poinVuJ.g out is

that even if we accept Clean.thes I arw.logy in the desie;n argu-

ment, we still would not be in a position to make predictions

concern:.'Lng the nature and attr1buteEJ of god--·these being the

central is'~mes iD. the Dialop,:uE! s"--_...~----".-

In connection wlt~ the similarity of the world to

h.urnan contrivance, it has to be ShOI'1'11. tb..'.'1t tlls world does dif:>-

play pur'pose or ~e8ign and 'VThether this necessarily implies

an intelligent designer. It is Clean.t.hes' coni..en.tion that
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everything in the v!Orlel. displa;YG some kind of purpose and

deslgn. He claims that lithe anatomy of an animal affords

many £:,tronger instances of design them the perusal of Livy or

Taci.tus~ 119 and later spells this out in' greater detail.

Consider ~ anatom:i.ze the eye: survey
its structure and contrivance; and tell
me~ from your own feeling, if the idea
of a contriver does not im8ediately
flo".] in upon you with a force like that
of a sensation. The most obvious
conclusion surely is in favour of dssign;
---...:Hho can behold the male aneJ female
of each species, tile correspondence of
their parts and instincts, ~beir passions
and whole course of life befbre and
after e;eneration, but must be sensible,
that the propagation of the species is
intend~d by 11"-:1 ture ?----. 1fl.'la tever cavils
may be ur~ed; an orderly world, as
well as a coherent, articulate speech,
will still be received as an incontes
table proof of design aoG intention.
(.;gJ.-£)~?E~§_S?, p. P 0 15/+- 'j 55 ~ )

That nature d:i.splays design and purpose no one really doubtB.

Philo (in the t\,;e Iftb d ial.osue) 8.dml tted th ts 51 vmen '\"le look

around t.he viorlcl th5.ngs do SE;81!2 t.o be lnte1115ently df::~ signed

because they f5.t the 1rJaY the mind Horks. There is a great

deal of mU.tuBl adapt,ation to thLn38. One need only consider

t.he eX8,mple of hO".d bal.,s 8D.ide their flight. in darkness to be

impressed vli th bo'\'] the different parts of a single organism

are integrated with all ot6ers; and an elementary course in

biology would be sufficient to impress upon us the mutual

-------.---~---._--~--------------_.--_.._-_•._--------------

9 '(b'O

, 1r:'4-=-_2:.9.:. 9 Po::> •



adaptation of different organisms to each other.

It is also a common belief that everything in nature

is designed for tb.e purpose of man eTh.e Creation-stor·y in

G~~~~..@. states that man should have dominj.on over the earth

and subdue i t-,..this is l1kely the origin of the belief. )

Bu t J?hilo contends tlla t Il--·~order, arrangements, or ad jus tment

of final causes 1s not of itself proof of design; but only

so far as it has been experienced to proceed from that

~ • ] IIprlnCJ.p .8. Indeed,' it, is quite possible that IImatter may

contain the 801..11"08 or spring of order originally wi thin

it-self ••• li
; 10 a point "Hh:l.ch can be substantiated by Darvv"in's

theory of evolution. AccordJ.ng to the theory of evolution.,

it is possible to argue that the mind and its functions deve-

loped in 8.. long evolutiona:cy course along vii th the bodies in

such a W8.;1 tha t t.hey are fittE)d to the concH tions of the

env i r'omnent.• 'I'he mind I s slo'l"'[ adapt,ation to thingE, (aeeor'ding

to this theory) it seems, results in a sort of intelligi-

bility of thIngs. Dar'loJi.n's theory further points out that

tb.e varying nature of animals and plants results in a strugi31e

for survival among the organisms, and only those ','hieh can

adjust to ee.eh other or Hhor3e variations alloH for their

8,djustment~. will survive and mu.ltiply--.UlOse that cannot

adapt are eliminated. And after generations of this process,

~----_._._-,._.---_..---,---,......- •.~", ......,.....,."--_•• -,, •.-_._.-......_,.>-..........- ....-._-..-.,-----_.----.-



the result is an environment in "'hich floi>'ters and bees are

perfectly adapted to each others' needs; plants and animals

Iivine; together in balanced. harmony '\:ii th each 0 ther 6 11

The point that everything in nature is designed for

the benefit of man can also be explained away if we look at

man himself as a product of evolution. It can be argued that

man survivea because he adapted bes t to the env1rorlment in

'Vlhich he founel himself's and later he began to use his inteJ.-

ligence to adapt other "cl"jings to hJrnf:lelf. It is true that

this argument does not rule out the hypothesiB of design

in nature, but it does offer a good counter-hypothesis.

T'hus \"lha 1J appears to us to be purposive in Ii Iring organlsms,

for example,> the exquisite mutual adEtptation of pe,rts of an

organism 1Jo one ano~1er, is a mechanical result of the elimi-

nation of those organisms or organs that are not adaptable

physioloe;ically. \,Iha t 'tie see are only tl--,s resul t8 l and from

this we go on to conclude that the organisms were designed

for the purpose of mak1ng such adjustments. The teleological

viev,' of things--.. the belief that nature is purposive or Cies~Lgned

for a purpose--is probably" a'subjective illusion. This is

es sentialJ.y the po lnt mads by I-'h 110 in the t\'ielfth dialogue.

(See chapter one above.)

Furthermoy'e, the struggle for surv i val sugges ted by

-----.--_.-_._-_._---------_._-_._-------_ .._.•._..._--....__ .•. ---:----------

p. 576.
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the evolutiona:cy t.heory deals another "death blo\'ltf to the

b.;ypothesls o:f deBj.gn. If the design t.heory is true, \'1a 'Would

expec t that the dJ.ff'eren t. nUI:nbers of {!lU tat:tol1s would prove

to be an asset to their possessor, but in the struggle for

2,tu'v.ival these mu taM.ons are often deleter'ious to their

l)C)s·'.;eQqol~ 12
I.......:)l-.... (', Another point that must be tal:::en into considera-

tion ""hen speaking of purpose and design in the vlOrld, that

is, nature's marve10us organization, is the great deal of

evidence of' lack of o:'cganiz.ation. The organisms that survj.ve

are the relatively few that can adapt to the environment.

But \'!l1at of the eJ.im:Lnation of the many that cannot adapt

themBelv6B and. fit in? There is pros:cef.~s but trJ.ere is also

degeneration. The existence of mosquitoes and germs, poiso-

nous elw.kes, poverty and pain and SUffering, do not seem.

l?!<un§:. [?.ct~. to indicate that the '''''orld 'dO.S des1r::;nec1 .to be man IS

home. A \,,'orld that can be c<ubjugated by hUD.lanB for evil

purposes; a vwrJ.d that j.B so organized that atom bombs and

napalm bombs could vJork; a vlorld j n '\r·;bicb men engage 5.n

oppressions, slavery, and persecutions, does not seem to be

designed for manls benefit.

The presence of e'1':11 in the \-iOrId thus posed a serious

problem for CJ.eanthes t desisn argument. Philo is willing

to grant tb.e reaBonableness of PUl'p()2~e :i.n nature, but how

_ __ _~._~..., •._.-.._._._..,.'" ._. _,'_._~_ "'.'M ~__._ _.; •.,.. _
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is this ,to be reconciled id.th the l"'acking pains, which Itarise

froIp. gouts, gravels, megrims, toothaches, rheurnatisms ll
; and

aboulld every-vlhere?

You ascribe Cleanthes (ax1d I believe
justly) a purpose and intention to
nature. Bu t 1-1j.at, I beseect1 you, is
the object of that c;urious 8,rtifice
and machinery, which she displayed in all
anim8J..s? The preservation al.one of
1ndividuals and propaga ti/:D of the
species. It seems enough for her
purpoBe, if such a ranlr. be barely up
held in the universe, vli thou t any care
or concern for the happiness of the
member's that compass it.
(HiQ1~3ues, p. 198.)

CleD_nthes is aHare that Ph:Uo is uE)ing our experience

of nature

also sees

as a basis for asserting Godls benevolence, and
17-

the seriousneE\s of this Cl.ttack.') He therefol'e

chal1enf;es Phi,10 to prove tha,t mankind is un..:.'1.8.ppy or' cor-

rupted. For, if this can be done then "there is an end at

once of all re1ision. F'or to ",r11e:.t purpoB8 establish the

natural attribu.tes of the Dei ty" 'while the mor-sl are still

doubtful and uncertain. H (Dialogues p. 199.) At this point,--"'.'---, -,-._-~,

Demea int,ervenes to put forth. his Ilpo:cch View!! of religion,

Nhich Cleanthe::> reJectfo becauBe it is impoE\sible to I!esta.
1).,

blish its reali.ty. II 1" Clecr,ntrH::s nov! aSE'lerts tllC:1.t, lithe

13vl • H. Cap1tan. nrar-t X of' Humels PJa~2.S.y._~,_~ll,
antholo~ized in BUlle A Collection of Critical Essays.......... • """ ,.,__.,_. _~ __ ~ __ _ __~.._, "_._. .,._,_'.~ _, "._..__ --z..:.-- ~

cid. by V. C. Chappell, p. 390.'

11~se "" D']':::J -Lo· ''''1) ,0' !-' '0. P·. 1c.:lC)_ 200.
k. ' C ••_~~ ... _.Q,' ..:..'::~...:?... , _ '" .....
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only method of supporting divine benevolence (and it is vlhat

I v.Jil1ingly embrace) is to deny absolutel.:r the misery and

vdckedness of man·~·-- ~ II He cO.ntends that 1I_·····Hea1ttl is more

common than s1c1\:ne ss; pleaE-lUre than pain; happines s than mIsery.

And for one vexa1.1.011. Vie mee t \,'2 th~ we a ttc:U.n~ 'upon oompu ta tj.on~

a. b~t.mdred e.njoyments tl, (12i8J.of~~~., p. 200.)

Philo quj.okly shows the a.bsurd1 ty of' thl s pos1t1011. by

po:i..ntins out that it is not possible to compute all the pains

and p1es.sures i.n t,1le '·wrld. But, even :If this coulL) be done

the pr'oblem still 1s not solved. 1?0::(', the qu.estion is not

the 8JIlOUr.l.t of pai:n and misery thcre are in tho iwrlo., but the

fact that there are pain and misery at all.

\i11y is there any mi s8ry at all in the
world? Not by chance Burely. From some
cause then. Is it from the intention
of the Deity? But he :1.8 perfectly
benevolent. Is it contrary to his
j.ntention? But he :i.s alm1shty., No··
thing can shak~) the solidi ty of this
reasonlng, so fol"lOl"t. so 0 le8.r, so
decisive; except \ve af:>aer't" that these
subjects exceed all human capacity .
(f~Dl£~~e~, P. 201.)

Philo 1 S attack is crucial to the idea of a god v1110 is infini,··

tel:; vii se ~ good, and perfec t. Cleanthes trie s to escap e

the conclusions by attempt:i.:ng to prsf3erve the human analogy,

J'.~.." It-Pl' ill- "c:'ly• .L •. . lJ \OJ _ ,and by [;.rgulng tb.at the e.uthor of nature
1~

perfec t lI.:J J?b.ilo goes in to Srea t detail to sho"J that thi.s can

P. 203"



prove nothing more t.han that evil c.nd divine benevolence

. 16
are compatible, (a point \-[hieh he ""laS I:JD_ling to grant for

the sake of argument :i.n Part X), "but can never be founclat:i.ons

for any :i.nference ,,1 7 ; the. t j.8 to st3.Y, there is no way the. t

the attributes of God can be proved by :i.nference from obser-

vab~e phenomena. Philo says,

I.,ook round t,he universe. 1Jhat an
immense profusion of beings, animated
and organized, sensible and active!
You admire this prodigious variety and
fecundity. But inspect a little mOl"e
narrowly these living eXistences, the
only be 1n2)8 \\jQrth regarding. HovJ
hostile and destructive to each other!
How insufficient all of them for their
m'm hap~::iness II Hal'! contemptib.le or
odlous to the spec ta tor! The I'Ih01e
presents notb.:i.ng but the idea of a
blind nature, impregnated by a great
vivifying princ.iple, and pouring forth
from her lap, without discern~ent or
parental care, her maimed and abortive
children. (~Ja~o~~s, p. 211.)

Thus the pres8D.ce of evil in the viorld, \'lhi16 it does not

prove that God does not exist nor tll&t he (if he exists) is

not 10vin:; and be:nevolent, does, bowev(7)I', ma};-.e it impossible

to infer a.nything abou t h1.s moral cb.aracter. iife can learn

about the moral character of God (that is, aboutJ his infinite

-------------------------------_.._--_._--_.--_.__.

16Ne1son Pike contends that HUlle 'V,tante.d to disprove
God!;:; existence by shoi-,'ing tha t evil and benevolence are
incompatible.' '. See his article

j
,IIHume on Evil 11 i.n Q9_9:.....§}}d

E:v~l, eo.. by Nelson })ike, P.P. 85-102 0



goodness, wisdom, and power an.d benevolence) only through

lithe eyes of faithl!~.g Thi8~ Vie \'Joule! recall ,..".as also PbJ.J.o's

content:lon in the tvrelfth dialogue" 19

Throughout this chapter I ha.ve tried to assess the

major contentions of Philo in the first eleven chapters of

the Dial2£~u~§., in order to sho'ld that thEJy are consistent 1t'li th

the concessions and admissions made in the twelfth dialogue.

In the latter dialogue }'hilo, as vole have seen, v-ras willing

to admj. t tha.t the IIcause or caus8s li of the "rorld beEtr some

llremote analogyll to human intelligence. This admission~ I

say, was supported throughout the first eleven chapters of

the .:!2.:t.QJ.:_2..g\.H~.§.o For, by exposing the weaJ:i::ness of Cleanthes I

analoe;y, by qu.estioning the attribu tes of God in the face of

evil in the \-.JOrld, and by devoting a g:r'eat deal of space to

the remoteness of the analogy.

Fl"om the above e~,.ridence then, I conclude that :Philo

(Burne) rnaintej.necl, throughout the l?1~a:l;:,Q£.i:l§_~., a consistent l:tne

of attack against the dSi;lign argument and design theolo3Y'-'-

an attack~ wb.ich rendered tbe a:r>gument logically banl'Crupt o

Our problem now is this: Are the concessions made by Philo

in tI"J.e tv/elfth dialogue and hin contentions throughout the

18Ibid •---- ~
po 202.

P.P. 219 and 227.



Di§.lqp;,u8...§. as a vlbole, compatible \'/1 th or supported by the

vie,'ls of Hume as PLlt fort-b. in hie. fia.jor vlOrks? This is now

our topic for consideration.



CHAPTEH III

In chapters I and II, I have contended that Hll.l0 1s

the representa"tlve of J1ume in the Dialof~~~'2., and that he main-·

tained a coherent and systematic line of attack against the

design argument. In chapter I, I also alluded to the point

tha 1, the position maintained by Philo j.n the twelfth diEJ.logLl8

and the Dlalo(l:U8S as a 1·;hole
-_._--.-(.~_._...- is compatible with Hume's more

gen.eral pbJ.lo soph:'Lcal principle s (see page 6 above). v'le

are nov; in a posit:i.on to ela.bora.te on this vIew, t11at ls,' to

see to what extent this claim can be substantiated. The

philosophical pr:lnciples most relevant to this enterprise' are:

Hurne's analysis of' oau88.1i1,y, and'bis tr-eatment of the design

argument in Sec tion XI of thE!' EnCJ,,!-.l iT..X; his ane.lys i s of the

na ture of belief; and his moral Bense theory. l'1y ch:1..ef' and

only concern in undertakinG this task is to examine these

principles to see to vv'ha 1, extent Philo 1 s concessions in the

titlelft.h dialogue and his main contentionE] throughout the

D1?:loS"u.e.§. are compatible \'li 1.1:1 tl1ern. If I am successful in

"this endeavour, this VJould not only support the hY;lothesls

tha t Philo is the representa tive of Hume, bu 1, it VJill also

strengthen my main contention 1.n thJ.s paper
5

that is, that
. ,

flume I S refutat10:o of the deslgn argument in the Dialo,;z,ues

is logically fotal, and because it is logically fatal to

the argument iT.. expo Is theo lOGY ,Jnc1 re 1j.gion from tb.e do ma ins



of logic and reason, into which they had carelessly wandered,

thus foroins tb,Gm into their rightful domatrrs, that is, the

domainsof Faith and Revelation.

He IV:lve seen that Pb1lo, in the ty,;elft.h dialogue, vias

\"!J111in3 to admlt that there 1s some nremote analogyll betvieen

the· "oause or causes" of ord.er in the v'iOrlC:. and human int81-

1113ence, and all 1:.hrotJ.5h the 1~.§l,::..:.LC2.fiue s he supported thi s

contention ·oy pO:Lnting out the vlsakness of the analogy.

Clee.nthes, in stating' the (3es18n argument, claims tb.'at :it is

~:. )20 ~?.!-e:~~.io!j:. and. as such is based on exper :i.ence. Bu to Philo

i,s at pa:Lns to see how such an argumen t could be thought of

as cogent. For in order to make a causal inference it 1s

necessary that we have experience of several instances of con-

junct.:i.on betHeen two objects. But in the case of the viorld

\'ie do 11.0t fJ.F.ive an] experience \>-lhateoGver and Philo IS :main

attack revolves around this point. That is to say that

analogical inference is also dependent upon experience and

observation in the sense that the analocwu 8 ef'fec tE) and causes
.~

must be similar to those of' \·:h:Leh we have had or have eXperi811.C8.

Early in the ]2:1-.f~108~J.£!2., :Ph:1.10 reiterateE', h1.8. me.in.

empiX"'ic 8.1 prj.nc iple, 1,11a to L:c ~ the. t tlour ideEl.S ree.eh no far-

ther than our experience II D.nd 5ince Il we have no experience

of 6ivine attributes in operat50n"
1

$ it is nClt at all possiblE'..'
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to form any ideas concerning the.deity aEl the cause of the

world. To do t.his \'Ie must have experience of the or1gin of

~JOrlds. vie have no d :Lffj,cul ty vihen vie spea.k abo'll t the cause

of a bUilding or a machine Ifbec.ause this is precisely that

£lpecies Q£. 5"j'f~ec:!::..E!. v7hich we have experienced to proceed
~ . 2

from that '§"P_~.s:.i~.§. £1.'. .2!:~~~'2..eswll. In hi,s analysis of causality~

Hume points out that the idea of causE'"tion is not derived

from objects that vie normally call 'causes I but "the idea----

of caus8,tion rnUE.it be derived' from some relation among objects i

7-

and that rela ti on VIe mus too, endeEtVOUr to di seaver. II,)

Hume mentions thrE')e relations "'1hic11 are essentia.l

elements of causal relation, ~.~..~., contiguity, temporal suc-

cession, and necessary connection. TIle first two are impor-

tant but Hume d.oes not think th[J>t 'I:,hey 'are absolutely essential

in the same sense in which the latter is important. For the

ideas of the rela tioD.S of cont:i.5ui ty ancl tempore~l sue cession

are derivable from experience and as such not as problematic

as necessary cO;:J,nect:i..on, the idea of' '\'ihieh 18 not" der:i.vable

from experience. We can say that the relat.ions of contin-

gui tty and temporal sueeesBion. arG neCSSE)ary bu t not suf-

2 Ib.t9. " p. 1LIA.

7-

.JDavid Hums, A tr5J8;~b\8e ..,Q.J_\H:SB}§.I.~n_::"~a~ur:~, eo..
ed. L" A. Selby ..·BigE.e, (Oxford, l888)~ pc "(5.
(All l"leferences cU"le mado to this edi tion of the J2:'ea ti~~,)

McMASTER UNIVER~ITY 1.18RA~'
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ficient elements of causal relation. Hume says:

Shall vl8 then rest contented with these
tlW rela l:,ions of cont:i.gui ty and succes··
sion, as affording a compleat idea of
causation? By no means. An object may
be contiguous and prior to another,
witb.ont being consider'd as its cause.
There i.8 a llJECESSARY COHWI:CT'ION to be
taken into consideration; and that
relation is of much greater importance,
than any of the 0 ther tl'l0 above-
ment:1.oned. (Tr2ati_8~:, p. 77.)

Thus in order to make an analysis of causal inferenceJ'de

that is, to say from vihal:, impression or impressions the idea

is derived.. This is the crucial point of the vJh018 issue,

and it is by no means uncomplicated. It is true t~at we say

lleverythhlg which has a bE:;ginning should also havo Co cause"

and Ilpar ticular causes must have sucb particulc:.r effects ll
, but

the important thing is the reason vlhy we conclude this and

IlvJhat is the nature of the.t inference we drc.u" from.t.he one to

.• Il l l·the other, and of the belief we repose in ~t. It would not

do to say that these principles are either intuitively certain

or demonstrable, for Hume shows that this is not the case.

For wi th rE;gard to tll.e latter pas i tion, \.,'e CB.n concelve of em

object as non-existent in one moment and as eXistent in

another, and still not have the idea of cause. Hi U1 regard

t.o tIle former posi tioD Hume sj_mply leaves it up to those villo

L~I'bj ".:...-..:.3. , P. 78 .
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maintain it to show that it is really the case. Hume is now

in a pos:L tioD to support PhD.o II s contention t.hat 11:1 tis ••••.

by ~~;l?-erJ.:..~.n~£ £nl;¥. that \1e ca.n infer the existence of one

object from anotb.er. II (Tr.~3:~~§.£~ P. 87.)

One of Philo's major objections to the design argument

i B -eha t j. t i 8 no t, s trte tly s pe al{.ing, an argument from

experience because no one has had experience of the origins

of worlds in the same way as we have experience of the origin

of 'ltH3.tche s and house s ~ Philo says:

lilien two species of objects have always
beEn observed to be conjoined together,
I can i.qfer, by custom, the existence
of one wherever I see the existence of
the other; and this'-:C call an argument
from experience. Bu. t ho",\' til i 8 argu
ment caD have pla.,oe \A;bers the objects,
as in the present case, are single,
indiVidual, without parallel or specific
resemblance, may be difficult to explain.
(pi a.:12"'&u e ~s.., P. 1Lj'9 • )

"rhen vie turn to Hume's aDeJ.ysis of causality in the Treatise

we find a similar sort of argument. We have frequent

experlen,ce of the cons tant conjunc tlon of trw ob j ec ts, faY'

eXE;.mpl0)~ flame and the sense/c,ion of heat, (to use Hums IS

example) and from memory we know that these two have always

appeared in the order of contiguity and temporal succession.

Because of this frequent experience of the conjunction of.

thesG two objects V'-8 can, '\lj.tbout any further ceremony call
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of the one from that of the other. tl5 Phllo ' s consta.nt reference--

to the uniqueness of' the un1.verse._the fact that His the only

one of' 1. ts kind'-',as the source of wea.kness in Cleanthes I

inference, is perfectly in keeping with Hume's idea of' con-

stant conjunction. This is one of Phl10's main criticisms

of ·the design argument in the Dialop:ues. vie have never had
-,--~-~

experience of 'worlds being made by gods. Ind.eed, there it

is questionable whether it would be possible ever to have

experlence of the latter sin~:E: God is defined ~lS nonmaterial

and sp:lrituaJ.. Even if a god 'were producing a 'Ywrld it is

not easy to see how we eould have experience of this, given

that we can only have expe'rience of physical events, tha.t 1s
t

those objects and events which are subject to perception

and sensation. (But, vrG ce,n leave tbiB objectlon aside for v

now and concentrate upon the world.)

I am contendin5 thc~t Phl10 IS empbasis on the uniqueness

of the world and its lack of ~imila.rity to human art are

central to his criticism of the design argument, and these

in turn are based. upon Hume I s idea of constant con.junction,

the basis upon which causal inference is made. The fact 'that

there is only one world. whose origin we have never experienced

weakens considerably Cleanthes' claim that the design argument

is an ar'gument from experience ~ wllich in. turn 1;'/ea1l:e118 the
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analogy between a machine and the world. For had there been

more than one world, it would have been easier for us to

determine whether worlds fall within the species of human art

and contrivance. We know from experien6e that machines are

designed by mechanics but we do not know ~hat the world is

so -aesignee!,. Indeed, this is the very point at issue in the

design argument. And since 1,]e have no experience of a

designer designine a 1,rJOrld Vie are at liberty to formulate

various theories a.bou tits origin,. One such theory is Philo I s

claim that lima t t6r may ctmtai() the sourc e or spring of order

originally, Vii thin itself, as \rlell as f;llnd does. 116 'hie cah

claim that there are signs of design and purpose within the

world (for example, the adjustment of the parts) but we do

no t kno\"j for a fac t that these are des igns or purpo se s in the

se.me 1vay as \r1G kno\\ of the de3ign and purpose of a vlatch"

We cannot claim that the feeling of deSign and purpose we have

when viS 1001': BTOIJ.nd the \'70rl() come[o abou t because we have seen

Ttl i sis a 1rJeak po int in Cleanthes I

analogy. The feeling of design 1'18 get in looking around the

world is emotional and psychological. (We shall corns to this,

later on in this chapter.)

'! After point:1.ng ou t the \'JeI9.1rness of the analogy Philo

goe s on to au tl ine a ser lee of arguments U~i ins the x'egtl,2,.:tj,~
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ad ~_s~rdul11 rule (que stioning the ,9,ttributes of God), all of

which are a result of the lack of similarity between human

art and the world. Since almost all the main objections

raised by Philo against the design argument emanate from or

depend upon the uniqueness of the world, and the lack of sim-

ilarity between the world and human art and contrivance, the

importance of constant conjunction in rmkine causal inference

is at once brought to the fore. For, as we have seen, it is

Hume's contention that basically it is only as a result of

experience and observation that we can infer one object from,
v

another.

~ •• When one particular species of
event has ah-Ja~Ts,· in all instances, been
conjoined with another, we ~ake no
10nGeJ~ an;)' scruple of foretelling one
upon the appearance of the other, and
of employing that reasoninG, which can
alone assure us of any matter of fact
or existence. 'ire then c all the one
object, cause; the other, effec~.

(Enquiry, pp. 74-75.)

Thus habit or custom is very important to Hume's analysis of

causali ty -- a habit which 1"6 stll ts from repeated instances of

conjunction betHeen two objects. It is the observation of

this rep~tition or conjunction that produces the impression

in the mind from which the idea of n~cessary connection is

derived. And the idea of necessary connection is essential

to causal inference.

For after we have observ'd the resem
blance in a sufficient r1uTnber of
instances, "lve innnediately feel a deter
mination of the mind to pass from one
object to its usual attendant, •••
Necessity, then, is the effect of this
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observation, and is nothing but an inter
nal impression of the mLocl, or a deter-,
mination to carry our thoughts from one
object to another. (Tre~.!-J-~se, p. 165.)

FolloHi,ng thi S Em2,lysi s of causali ty; one of the maj or

objeet:1..on.s to the design argument tbat 1:3 immediately apparent

j.s 4:,hat of the absence of constant conjunction, bees.use we

are dealing with Em object that j.s unique; the only one of

its kind. And as I have argued above, this is on~ of the

main objections to the argument v:hich Bume puts into the mouth

of J?l.'1,ilo. For, in tb.e I:!l.§:.J-Ofil:l§'.~ (as "Je bave seen) Phi,lo

claims that only experience of constant conjunction between

two objects can lead us to infer one from the other. But in

the case of the design argument this essential element is not

fort-11oo mingo PbJ.lo £:u::ks CleE:,nthes:

Have worlds ever been formed under your
eye, and have you had leisure to observe
1:-he vJ10le rrogr8Sf3 of the phenomenon,
from the first appearance of order to its
final consummation? If you have, then
cite your e~oerienc8 and deliver your
theor;y •••• ' - (Di.a~U.?£l~2_§', p. 151~.) '/

Bu 1. th:i.8 :is t[l.e very experiencE: if/hieh. Cleantbes cannot

produce siml~:ly because it is no t thers to be prod.uced. Ft1.r-

thermore, with the absence of experience of constant conjunc-

tiol1$PU.lo claims that i 1:- is p08f?ible that th:is ordered world

could have been the result of an accident among the chance

a':crangementB of eternal matter. I~'or in tb.e course of eter'ni ty

matter can arrange itself in many different ways. It just 80
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happens ' that we liye in a period of order, but we should. not

mak,~ the mist:ake. to attribute this to a designer-·god. ii.

similar sor to of' arglimen t Cr'OPS up in the .±re.§~t,i ~,~ in con-

nection with causal inference. Here Hume claims that if con-

stant conjunction is lacking, then it is the same as cJ.1ance.

'Tis the constant conjunction of objects
along vJi th the determination of the mind,
which constitutes a physical necessity:
And the removal of these is the [:lams
th1-ng wi tIl. £S.§:~.9.~.. ( TrE:..§. tis e, P. 171 • )

So far '-Ie haye seen that Philo maintained a line o~'

a t tack ag8,ins t the design argument which follo11s directly from

Hume IS analysi s of cau BeJ. lnferencE~. The obje c tions \<:hich

J?hilo raised ax"e precisely the type of objections tlHit must be

raised,. given Hums' EJ treatment of causali ty, and the fact that

Ph:i.l0 raised these objections in the 12i.aJ:.2.3.~~~ seems to me to

be much mors than mere coincidence. Of course, it is pos-

sible to ignore (perhaps without justice) the evidence given

above and claim that it is onlY,a matter of coincidence that

Philo's objectj.ons are so very simj.lar t.o those thc:-\ t must

come , given Burne' s t)~'ea tment of causal inference • But Hhat

of Hume's treatment of the qesign 'argument and natural

theology as a i-lll01e in Section XI of tlH~ E:ng~.liry'_? Surely,

this cannot be brushed aslde easily. For here Hume, 'speaking

through the mouth of his friend "Epicurusll~ a.nd at t.imes for

.himself, points out that in mak~ng a causal inference, the.
cause must be proportj.onod to the effect. Nothing, can be

attributed to 'chs cause but 'tJbat j.s pre::ient in the effect.
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llnd later in Ul.8 discussion Burne (speaking for himself) brings

up the point of the uniqueness of t.he "lOrld and further

supports Philo. Immediately arter Epicurus has finished his

'harangue I (as Burne calls ~l t) :HuIne, speak~Lng for himself,

reiterates his basic empirical position, that is, that

experience 1s the only stanc]ard of our jUdgment. 7 And from

experience we argue from a bUilding to a bUilder, from a

machine to a mechanic, from ,a painting to a painter. From

all these effects we ~nfer that they are works of design and

contrivance. ~fuen we see an unfinished building, we go on to

infer an intellj.,gent des:i.gner as lts cause, and vie can return

again from the inferred cause .to infer further that nel\' ad"~

ditions would be made to tbe effect; for example, that the

building would soon be finished and show further signs of

de sign and contrj.vance. vrny then, we may ask, does tIume :cefuse

to 0.110\'/ the same sort of rea130ning with regarcl "LO the oY'der

0 ...
.L no. ture? The answer to this question is quite obvious. The v'

rea.son why he accepts the inference from a building to a

bUilder and from a machine to a mechanic and rejects the same

sort of infer.enee with regard to the order of nature is because

of tithe infinite difference of the subJects. 118 In other words~

the uniqueness of tile 1.\!orld which accounts for the lacl\: of

8 Ib "d" 1LJ,.""Z__L· $ P. .j.
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constant conjunction, and the fact that it 1s not a member of

the species of objects of which we have experience, make it

impossible for us to make 8. caus9,1 inference. Philo, we vlOulc1

remember, asked Cleantbes to cite v'ihatever experience he

had of gods rn8..k:i.ng 'worlds or universes, to match the experience

he has of builders making houses. But th:i.s he cannot do, for

as C. S. Pierce one r'emarked, "universes are no t as plent:l.ful

bl "kb . u98.8 8.L: err l8 S. In the case of human productions we have

no such difficulty for we are familiar with these productions.

\fuenever we see cars, bUildings, paintings, ships, machines,

. weapons, Vfe imrnediatE~ly infer from them t11at they are vwrk.€\

of design because both the criteria of constant conjunction

and similarity are satisfied, whereas in the case of worlds,

neither is sat:i.sf.'1ed. vie can reason tl~us becctUse, timan is

a be ine: "'Ihom we kno1iv· by experience, 'whose mo t1 ves ane. des igns

we are acquainted With, and whose projdcts and inclinations

have certain cODne~tion and c6herence, according to the laws

'which nat.ure has eS.tclblished for the government of [;;uch a

cre;;:tl.,uy·e." (E~~~~::_.~:_:r., P.P. 1!-1-3-1 11.1+.) But \"ip are not familiar

vJi th the Deity and his l'.'ork in the same 1tlay--a point. which is

so crucial and central to the ~iliole issue that it 1s not

really possible to over-emphasize it. For,

1'11e Dei ty is knovm to us only by his

._-_.__._--~._._ ...__._------_....,-_.._--...-----:--_.._..~..._.----_.....--.,..---

9Oi t,ed by A. Flew j.n A. G~ N. li'le,,-!, 1i~~_e 18-1111.1£.::.
GODhy of Belief p. 232.__..."',,_ilJ.- ......__....... ,,__ ,
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productlons, and is a single being
in the unlverse not comprehended
under any species or genus, from
whose experienced attributes or qualities
we can, by analogy,infer any attribute
or quality in hilT1 0 (~nqu~r;y, .P. 1/+L+.)

In the )?iE!:lo€5.~es Philo questions the attributes of

the Deity by advancing a series of .reductio ad §.:.1.?J2.Ul~9.s.m

arguments, and also by enumerating the evils and imperfections

in the world~ 10 In other "-lOrds, h.e is at pains to see how

these a ttr'ibu tes (ornnipoter1C6, omniso:Lence and omnil)enevolence)

arise in the cause of the world when we know of no such

attributes in tIl.e effect, given that we are e.rguing from

effects to C[l.uses. In the t:n9yi:r:.Y.:. the same sort of objection

is advanced by Humels Epicurean friend (wbo I shall assume is

speaJcing for Hume). ID. this ;,.wrk .he i8 concerned to point

out that,when we infer a pa~tlcular cause from a kno~n effect,

it is not 1e8i timate to ascribe qua1:L t:i.es to the cause llbut

"",'hat are exactly sufficient to produce tbe effect. ,,11 In

keeping with this 1ine of reason:i.ng, t.he Dei ty It:ho is supposed

to be the cause of tlJe un:1.verse cannot be an:,;rthing but flnite.

This j.s a serious bloVl :J.ndeed to the cherished :i.d.ea of God

as be ing J,nf ini toe and a1mj.gll ty • (Notice, how subtly Hume

points out the absurdity of attempting to prove Godls exj.s-

tence or even to reason about his nature and attr·ibutes.)

. ,
------~--._-_...,-_..-._.._.._._-----_..._~.•_-_._-,....._----...--_._-~--

10See D:i...?,15~3...~es, I'e.r'tfl V, VI t VII, XI.

11~ngul£Y, p. 136.

---------
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From our experience of human contrivance in the world,

~e know nothing of infinity except through imagination and

conj ec ture. Life as \'18 l{nol-I it is f 1ni te; the things Vie know

in the Idorld by experlenc e are f' ini te. From the se 'Yre ca.n

conclu6e that the ca.use must also be fin1 teo Th].s is one of

the. points 'Vlh1ch Philo is' concerned Wi'tih in the 12~a.lop:y._ef:.:',

and v,'hich Hume is emphasizing in this section of the E;Q£l...\:!;1.!:;y>

To ascribe any further quali tie s to the inferred erJ.tity (0 ther

than tbose seen in the effect) is to indu.lge in conjecture'

and "arbitrarily Buppose the ex1stence of qualities and

energies, without reason 1·12or autb.ority. ' 'vIe c am1.O t prove

anything further abou t the inferred en t1 ty, Ilexcept (vlhere)

we call in the assistance of exaggeration and flattery to

supply tb.8 defects of argument and reasoning,,1113 Th:ts objec···

tion wh:i..cl1 Hume puts int.o the monUl of Epicurus is very close

to some of those made by Philo. Epicurus contends that in

an argument from effects to cau8es~ the cause should be pro-

portioned to the ef'fec t--~a po 1nt which could veY'Y well be

at.tx'ibLltod to Philo.

If the cause be known onl:1 by the effect,
we never ou~ht to ascribe to it any
qualities, beyond what are precIsely
requisite to produce the effect: Nor can
we, by any rules of just reasoning,
return back from the cause, and infer

-.-------~._---------_._----_.._._._---... '..~ ...,..--_._._.---_._---...-._----

12 b' 0 136.L1.Q. , Po

17:
'136..JIbid. p •._._.- ~
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ot.her effects from it, beyond those by
"\'Ihich alan (~ it is know ·to us. (Ji:nq~y.,

p. 136 ~ )

The point made here is by no rnea.ns a superficial one;

it is aimed d ii"ec tly at the del s ts' descr~iption of god as

being all-powerful and all-:wlse. But these attributes are

not ~exhibj.ted in the world, and as such ~1hould not be ascribed

to the inferred cause. Tilis is not to say that the cause does

not possess those extra qualities or attributes. For all we

kn0 1r·J it may p082,e88 many more :r,han are d18played in the

eff(~ct, but we do not and cannot kno\'i that th:i.s is the case.

·PJJ.y attempt to speak of' att:cibu tes other th.an those which are

di sp1ayec) in the effe c t i 8 mere con}2!C:t.u re and should be

recognized as such. Not only are I;rorlOuncementr" concerr:l5.X1g

the pute.ti ve cause of ttl.e 1riOr1c) conjE:ctura1, but as far as

Burne is concerned the ·wll.olE: issue iE] futj.le,

I much doubt whether j.t, be 'posuible for
a cause to be knownop1y by its effect--
or to be of so singulal' ane] pal'ticular a
nature as to have no parallel and no
sim:i.larity ·with any other cause or
object, that has ever fallen under our
observation. (E1?:Quj:EY, P. 1Lj·8. )

This as Vie have sesn.
j

is essentially the main point

made by Philo to\'Js,rd[-; the end of the discussion in the

shows that any attempt to make a causal inference from the

world to s,n inte11 igent-des ig.l1eJ:'-god end s in di sa? ter-.__for

logj.ca1. cogency is lacking. This throws religion and

tbeoJogy 'back upon other sourCGS such as intui "tion, mysU.ciSlD,
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faith atid revelation, and emotion produced by man's psycholo-

gical and. 80c1al conditions. Religion, for Hume, is not

founded upon reason. Man's emotj.onal and psychological-' make.~

up has a lot to do with the origin of r~ligion. In the

omnipotent creator is not a product of reason, for if you

ask any man vlhJ he believes in a god,

He ,,,ill tell you of t.he sudden and
unexpected death of such a one: The
fall and brui se of such cmo theI': The
exceS2,ive drought of this season: The
cold and rains of another. .These he
ascrjbes to th0' immediate operation of'
pr'o'-" ("pnce 1Lj·\1 J. 1.::': .~ oil CI .r.

In }'cu't XII of tb.e Dialo£HJ.es it·le have seen that Philo___• .. ~....1._.,__"_..

conceded the psychological and emotional effect of the design

argument. He was ·will:i.ng to g:CD,n:t that ths design argument

has some force, no t j.rl. a 10'8ioa1 sense, bu t aB a psy~ho~·

logical force brought about by 80cio.l condit:lons, custOJJ1S
1,-

and ec:iucat:i.on. _! But tbj_s by no means commi tted. Philo to

support, des:ign. theology. Earlier in the D~:.:~JoF~..§. Cleanthes

01 teCl hum8,n anatomy to support bi8 contention of design and

purpose, but as we have scen: th1s could bE.l accounted for

(at least in part) by Darwin's theory of cvo}~tion. But

Cleanthes' point is more sophisticatod aD~ important than it

158ee Nor~an Kemp-Smith's exposition of Part XII,
12.tcA 12.m~§ls, p ~ 120.
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'; seems at first. In addition to c:ttinghuman anatomy as a

specimen of design~ he is at the Bame time uttering one of

-fulmels most important principles, to wit, natural belief.

Clea.n t11e 8 says:

The declared profession of every res
ponsible sceptic is only to reject
abstr1..J.se, remote and refined arguments;
to adhere to common sense and the plain
inst-inets of nat,ure; and to assent
wherever 21.ny reason strike him w:ltll 80

full a force, that he eannot, without
the greatest Violence,. prevent it.
Now the argument:3 for na.tural religion
are plainly of this kind;----qonsider,
anatomize the eye:----and tell me, from
Jour own feeling, if the idea of a
contriver does not immediately flow in
upon you with a force l1ke that of a
sense. tiona (1Jl.aJ;:9£'...~.?.E..! P. 151+ ,. )

The fact that Philo does not readily support this

contention has caused concern ~nong some Humean critics as

16to the identification of Phi.lo eli; the representative: of Hume.

For if Philo is the repr'e sentative of :Hu.ms it 1s not easy to

see yiny he does not seem to accept this princ.iple ylhen pro-··

posed by Clean.thes. 17 On the face of It Burne Beems to be in-

165ee for example, J. Noxon, IlHume l s AgDOst.icism ll
,

in H~~[Q~"!~~~..£11ectj._C?l:~...2L._QE1.!:iS'~~J:.-J~:.§_@_~"~~ed. V. C. Chappell,
p.Po 366-367.

'7I It is not un'G.il t.he tws1:fth dialo.!Zue that Pl1.i.l0
1"' 0 ·'''·zes t1- ·"Dlp r r'·"Dc"· of lIj"eeJ"in,,:>·1I "'nen co~·,·'t"·}jnplotl·Y""'" t,hs...... cO,e::.L.J.l I J 1c II .JU c,c~, '.:;.: . . - "';._ ...... D. ~·'Ji... .u. c, _ ':~J .L..lb

i'~ork.s of nC', ture. He a.C!.mi t8 tha to tIl ere are signs of con
trivance anel art,ifice in nature bu.t. these he says are
1:!2~~~.J211£§..ble.. (See 12ia,lo;1;lJS!:..§., p. 214.) Furthermore, the in
fluence of early education and traditional religious beliefs
could also account for such feelings. (See p. 12 above)
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volved in a basic inconsistency, if not con~radictlonJ the

solu.tion to 1'1h1.oh lies concealed in the nature of Cleant.hes I

belief in em intelligent-·designer-god •. That is to say, if j.t,

can be shown that belief in an intelligent Deity does not

fall into the same category as the natural beliefs I'ltd.eh Hume

accepts, for example, the reali ty of thE:: external world., 1.11.en

Hume would be free of the charge of inconsistency. J. E.

Jessop seems to agree with this latter contention \'~hen he

~ j.- at tlb t 1SdY S Ltnc, 0, 1

\

to the extens ion of 'natural beliefs I to rna tters of religion.• f118

According to Hurae ther'3 are certain beliefs which are

eSEential to human life ~ belief' in the uniformi ty of natu.r'e,

belief in the continued and i.ndependent existence of

bodies, and the belief that everything ~hich begins to be has

a cause. These beliefs dominate and ought to domlnat~ if

human life as we know it is to be pos£lble. As we have seen,

Bume pointe(5 out the,t J.J1"1n(;1p188 li1:;:e the unifo1'111i ty of

nature and necessary connection are neither intUitively cer-

tain nor' dernonstrEJ.ble. Accord1ng to Hums, we have, on the one

hand, synthetic propos i tions vvhich are based on experience,

and on the other, analytic propNli t:i.O.l1.f:' \'lh1c11 are demonstrable.

ButLJy exper:i.ence Ive cen knovT noth:LrH~: about the future, nor

18 T. E. Jessop, tlSyrnpDsium: The Present·mDay Relevance
of Hume I s D:~.§J:.9sue£: fl, in Ero_c'?_~3;'LD:.sE.._of _3,J."}~_.._Ax:) s ~£1-_~J:.t§:Tl
§.QeiE?~~I, ,SuPP. VoL, XVIII (1939) };J. 220. For a similar vie'w
see J. Laird in the same work, P.P. 209 and 213.
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can we prove bJT the means of rea80n anything about, the fu "t,ul"e.

"ie can have be'liefs and expectations e.bout the future but we

cannot justify these by proofs. Yet these beliefs are ~ery

important to human life 1"ihich~"\'ilthout them Jvwuld be impossible.

But belief in an intelligent·~(]esigl1er-godis not essential to

hUlTLan life in the same "way that belief in the continued and

independent existence of the ext.ernal world is essential to

human life. We could very well do without the former but we

ccmnot do ,-,rithout anc\ cannot ere.dlcate the latter~ even

though 'we do no t have any ra tj.ol1al justification for it. He

can ta.ke it for granted though, thcl.t HI'Jhatever may be the.

reader's opinion at this present moment, that an hour hence

he will be persuaded there is both an external and internal

vlOrld. II (Tre...?::tis§., p. 218.) So essential is belj.ef in the

external world that to express doubt concerning it is to

involve oneself in a sort of corJtradiction. Or as I)rof.

Noxon pu ts j ..t., one 1l\'lOuld see m to be in the unte"rlable po s 5. tion

of the skeptic who pUblicly denles (it) for want of rational

proof, but continues privately to believe 1n 1t. 1I19

BU.me 's analysi s. of tlJ.8 orig:1.n of these 'lnatural

beliefs II also seems to rule OUT, Cleanthes' belj.ef in an in-

telligent"~designer. For 011. Hume 1 s vie1;J belief lidoes nothing

but v9.ry the manner in whicb I'IE conceive any object~ it can

only be 8t,ow on our ideas 8.n e,dc:ition8l force and vlvaci ty.

---_._~._._-- --<---

"19.,.
u. Noxon, P. 366.
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An op:i.nion, tb.erefore, or belief may be most accurately

defined, .§; lively i~e~ :£.~1",:,)t~!2 to. .91' §.ssoci~teQ 1di'~h .§; £.resent

impr~ssion" (Tr:e§:tise" P .. 96.) on the face of it,Cleanthes'

beli~f in an intelligent contriver seems to fit in with this

definition. For his feeling Which comes in "with a force like

the..t of a sensation" does s.eem compatible ,\:[i ttl tbe liveliness

and vi v8,ci ty which Burne mentions. But, Hume :soes on to add that

in tll.e passc:::ge from the :i.mpression to the 'idea "..,,,e are not

determined by reason,' but by 6uStOill, or a principle of

association. II (Tr~.~t1se, P. 97.) And the custom \hlb.ich is a

result of the principle of com,tant conjunct:i..on and aS80ciat:i.on

is 18.ckj.ng (as 1""e saw. ea:t'1i~)~") in the case of Cleanthe s I

lnference to a contrj.ver. It ls thus hie;hly probable that

tills deficiency brings it closer to "fc.lncy ll than to belief.

Hume "laB careful to emphasize the imr:'ortB.nce of

between beliefs and fancy.

An idea assented to f£§:l;§. different
from a f'ictitious i,dsa, that the
fancy alone presents to us: And this
different feeling I endeavour t.o explaJn
by calling it a superior forre, or
v:1va9 i.!:.:z., 0 r f j~E'lp.n~§.§.. , a r .§.!-e f3:.QJ n.§..§..§. 0

(1re~tis~, p. 629.)

0.1.8 t incu i shine;

Although force and viva.city are lnportant to belie£',

they are not absolutely essential, for there are many beliefs

about "ihich "Ie do not feel str'ongly, For example, we

believe that the earth is round and not fla i'::', and that the

earth rotates on its axis once 8vel'y twenty-four hours,

but we (Jo not have strong feelings about these beliefs. How~
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then 9 do we come to have belief in such propo 8i tiODS? Tb,e

anS'fier lj.es in the attrj.but8s of llfirrnness lt and. IIsteaclinessl! ..

vie have alvlays been told that the proposition, lithe earth is

round t1, is true" and no thins has happened to maJre us doubt

the truth of this proposition. All observations of the earth

are compatible \\'i th this j.lroposl tion. Consequently,",,)e have

a firin and Bteady belief in this proposition although vle have

no strong feelings about it.

'vihen we turn to Clean U)es t '(Jelief in an intell igent-

designer we do not have the same fj.rmness an(], stea,eJJ.ness.

And a1 though many people have been brouzht 'to bel:Leve in'

such a god, there is evidence in the ..,wr1e1 which j,s contra.ry

to this belief. EVil, suffering, pain. and imperfection in

the ....:orlc1, are all incompatible '1>'1 th such a belisf. Thus

in spi te of the fact tha t belief in an inteI1igent-d'esigner-

god has been generated by education, this does not make it a

rational belief. 20 Hume is viiIling to grant that educ8. tion

can generate beliefs but such belief's are not all rational

beliefs, and I am sure that Hume vlould not have advocctted

irra tionEtl be 1 j.efs. Furthermore, he makes it clear that

educaGion does not generate tlna,tural" beliefs.

20By r Gt!::2.2.l.2§;1 belief, I mean lInatural belj.ef II (in
Burne 1 s senne) and by l..r.!:.~~ioQ~;l~ belief I mean fancy or
sunersitition. A~thou~h Burne did not 6ifferenti~t~ between

~ ~

rational a,nd irY'a tional beli ef s" I am sure tb.a t such a differen
tiation (had he made it) would have made his distinction be
tVieen libelief!! and "fancy or EJUperSU, tion'l much easier to
understano.
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-----education is an artificial and
not a natural cause, and as its maxi.:ns
are frequently contrary to reason, and
even to themselves in different times
and places, it is never upon that
account recogniz'c1 by philosophers;
tho I in reality it be built almost
on the S[llne foundation of eus tom and
repet,.i tlon as our reasoning fX'OID

cau sss and effec ts. I( 'r1.'-~§:1i§.,~., P. 117.)

Thus those beliefs that ha~e been generated by education, and

which are found to be inconsi 8 tent and lncompat.:lble with

beliefs that are founded upon experience, should be discarded

for they are more Li..ke fancj.es than beliefs. At one time a1-

Since the appel'],rance of this and other evidence, reasonable

people bave dj.scarded the belief in a fla t earth. Bu t

Cleanthes I belief :m an, intelligent-,designer is j.ncornpaU.ble

with many of our everyday experiences (imperfection, . lack of

organizati011, e to 9 ). Thus th,3 idea of an intelligent-.

designer is more of fancy and,illusion that it is a belief

(in the sense in 'which Hume means it) in an intell igent-

designer--god. Horeover, this belief (as ",;,as poj.nted out above)

is not essential to human 11fe. 21 IvIan.y' people have no such

belief and yet they lead comfortable and normal lIves. But

tv"een a
Jacob.

21Notice, that I am carefUlly differentiating be
designer ... god and the God of Abraham, Isa.ac and
J:his differentiation is crucial to my whole thesis.
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the natural beliefs about which Hume speaks ar'e essential and

necessary for the normal continuation of' human lives.

It could be claimed, however, that belief in an. jn.-.

tell~gent deity is necessary for man to behave in a morally

responsible manner, and this i::: in fact vJhat Cleantb.es turned

to as a last resort. But there are many people "iho aff'j.rm

bel1ef in a god 'who is intel11gent. and vdse and yet have no

vmy of kno\'ling \",hat thE; highest moral standards are.. There

is such a wide variance in man's moral standards that it is

pl"actically impossible to kno'w 1:lhich, if any, of these numerous

standards is the corr~ct one, and Cleanthss' dssign argument

does no t ana Cct nno t cast the leaf) t 11gh 1. upon the itihole

matter. 'I'hi s is in effec 1. v,,,ha 1. Phi 10 means vJhen he says

that II we have reason to infer that the na t.>,,!ral a ttribu tes of

the L'e:lty have a greater 1"'e semblance to those of men, than

his moral attributes have to blJ.man virtues. II (I?ialo5lle~_, p.

219) And, even if Cleanthes' o.e8:i.gn argument proves the

existence of a God, it still is not clear what moral precepts

could follow from this fact. Not only is it difficult to

see what moral precepts could be deduced from the fact of

Godls eX:i.stence, but any such attempt is 10gica:Lly impossible

-for the validity of' such cJecluc tions '1 s highly suspec t • That

is to say~ that it is logically impossible to deduce normative

precepts from fac tual as eert-ion 8----a po int macle clear by I-1ume:

I cannot forbear adding to
an observation, which may,
found of some importance.

these reE.;,sonings
perhaps, be
In every
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system of morality, ....ihich I have
hitherto met with, I have always ~ema~k!d

that the author proceeds for some time
in the oy·o1.:1.nary way of reasoning, and .....
established the being of a. Goel, or makes
observations concerning human affairs;
when of a sudden I am surpriz'd to
find, 1.1113.1. ins tead of the u suaJ. copula-
tions of propos 11:,1on8, i ~, and i§....g9~~, I
meet v·ri 1.11. no proposi tions that is not
connected~ vl1th 13.11 Q~5.ht, or an 0l.l8ht not.,
--·-·,·For ,it,) seems altogetb,er incon- .
ceiv8~ble, hOl'1 this nevi relation can be a
deduction from others, y,rhich 8.re entirely
different from it. (Tr~atl;l5l., p. 469.)

Thus FlUolo I S unwi.llingness to accept 'eleanthes' re-

course to the moral justification for belief in a God. 1s per-

fectly compatible w:1.t11 the vie,·v expressod by Burne j.n the

above passage. Cleanthes' design argument doss not and cannot

provide any means of dlstj.nguishln~:5 between good and eVil,

and as a result men can never be sure, o.n this basis,which

is the correct "'{lay to act and behave ,. The fac 1. that 0 })hilo

alludeB to this point is not at all surprising, fox' in the

l.r~_?J.:..li~~, Hume spends a great.' deal of time sho1,\ring that mora.l

distjonetion IIdepends only on tb.e 1jolill and appeti t.e-,..-. II

(~rrea~1-...§.~, p. 1.[68.) Not only does Hume dismiss belief in a

God as the basis of moral behaviour, but he also contend~

that reason by itself can never move anyone to moral acLion

nor can it 9Ppose an action of the will. Ih')E'a"'(' n IIn ,c;; I.,,;...J_ , he savsv ,

lIis and o\)og11t to be the slave of the passions, and can Dever

pretend to any other office t.ba.n t.o ser".je and obey them. /I

CA'reatis.§., p. 415.) For }lLl.me, morality is based on some

feeling of bJ.ame or praj.8e---a .I:' 1·J.ee..Llng 1,vhich in us, and
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is founded upon what Hume ca11s IImora l sense ll or Ilsent:unentll,

which is part of our nature.

We may only affirm on this head, that
if ever there vlaS any thing, whi c11 cou' d
be call l d natu:c'al in this sense, the
sentiments of morc) Ii ts certainly may;
s1nce there never was any nation of the
world, nor any single person in any
nation, villa was utterly depriv'd of
them, --_.. These sentiments are so
rooted in our constitution and t~mper,

tbat I'd thout entirely confoundhlg the
human mind by disease or madness, Itis
impoBsible to extirp~te and destroy
them. (Treatise P. 474.)-------.__._-_.. ,

....

Thus for Hume morality is a result of our hums.n nature and

attempts to inculcate it throUeJ:l pious religious instruct.ion

result in evils and destruction. For there are many super-

stitions connected with re1igion-·~superstition.s \-1h1c1-1 prove

harmful to society as [\. vlho·le.

Relle;ioQ, Burne points O\.J.t tJ:le harmful and destructive effects

of religious influence on morality.

The greatest crimes l1ave been found, :i.n
many instances, compatible with super
stitious piety and devotion; Hence~ it
is justly regarded as unsafe to draw
any certain inferstice in favour of manls
morals, from the fervour of strictness
of h:Ls re1igious exerciEles, evC.n :.tou3h
h ,. 1.C'· l' , . 00e Dlmse ~1. be .leve tne::n s 1nc ere c <:.:c.

Not only crimes and destruction follow from religious piety,

-----------_.__._----------_._---------------------
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but also many personal evils, for instance, mental disorders

·27,
brought about by the fear instilled in people • .-' In the

influEnce of religion on human conduct results in destruction,

intri g~les, "'Tar, and slc-wery. 2Lj· Cleanthes' claim the. t be lief

in God or adherence to reLi.gion \'JOuld brirlg rS\'iard in a fl1.t1.u"'e

life does not change matters at all. For there is no v-laY of

verifying the truth or falsity of such a claim. Only i'ihen

v,e get to tbis mysterious future life (granted of course that

it 1s even sensible to speak about such a life) will we ever

knolt',' of such rewar'ds.

The purpo se of th i s chapt,er has been to sho'\'; the.t

J?hilols position in 1)a1"t X.II of the 'pj~?IQ13.s.~s aD.d his main

contentions throughou t the 1!iE:;J.Q.G~~.§. are compatible wi th

Hume I S main philosophical princl i)les. Tl'lis I 11.av'o done by

examining Hume's aml.lysiB of causality, tlis treatment of the

design argument in Section XI of the ]L.qg"u:L'f'.:L b.is analysi;:;

of the nature of belief, and his moral serlse t.heory, t.hus

point1ns out that these principles bear a great slrnilarity to

I'hilo I f3 claims in the ))i,!2:.12.F.ue§.o vve are nOVI in a pas i tion to

conclude:finally, that Pallo's EH:Hltimente in the Dj..§:.loB~es.

represent Bumels fina1 position on dis]-.utes about God's

23 Ib ·,:;· Q c-
-=.._l.l:2.os P. ';;J:).

24See Dial08u~~, P.P. 220-228.



existence and theism, that is, that they are futile, useless,

and irrelevant o

Now that we have established that Hums, speakln~

through the mouth of Philo, has v.1eakened the logical fou.t'1.da-

tions of the design argument~ thus exposing the futility of

such argu~ents, it remains now for us to assess the signifi-. .

Cance of all this for modern-day theology. This 1flill be the

subject of the next chapter.



CHAP'rER IV

Throughout this paper, I have contended that Hums

maintained a seri6us and consistent line of attack against the

des:1gn argument and def-iign theology as a "It/hole. I say serious

be~ause Hume directed his attack against the logical and

rational foundations of the argument (at least the seventeenth

and eighteenth century versions of it).1 Of course, this

does not mean that the argumerit is forgotten or without'

emotional and psychologieaJ. force. For, although Hume

attacked the argument in its analogical-scientific form, he

did not dismiss the psychological and sociological effective-

ness of it. For, as we have seen, Hume did not believe tb.at

religion rested upon rati00al foundations, but was based upon

man IS emotione,l trod psychological needs, longings and fears.

Man's fe8,1"' of the unknol,\ln, his fear of deo. tb., his longing for

securi t:/ and 8.sr:n.u'ance heWS drj.ven him to religion; to seal'ch

for a god \'lho l,-Jould help him to liv':. 1n the facE:~ of his vieak-,

ness. Burne recogn1zed this af-o t.h.e bc,sls from ,~;hich religion

arose.

II the first ideD.s of relig10n arose
rlOt t'rom a contempla tion of the v!orks
of nature, but from a concern with r~gard

to the events of Llfe, E),nd from the in
cessa.n.t hopes and fe,:n~s, "ibich actuate
the hU1ll8:n mind..... ,The anxiou s co Deern

----~-,,----_._----.__..._---_.__._--,,-_._------_.----------------

1" R H·uee c. , .• I-Iu r lou. ttl 2,12 • .9). t ., p • 169 •
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for happiness, t.he dread of future
misery, the terror of death, the
thirst of revenge, the appetite for
food and" other necessaries ••• ~ 112 . ....

The psycholoe:1cal and sociological ba.ses of the design

argument are qu :lte forcefu.l and compelling, and beoause of

this it is possible that the design a.rgument 'which adels to

beiief in an intelligent creator, . \wuld probably continue to

be popUlar, in spite of Hume IS Dia.l.Q.E5..~~'§'. And needles E.; to say

the design argument has bad (and probably still has) many

supporters, even, after the appeara.nce of the .J2;L~":l:.Q.~:~~Q.

The design argument has found support in the horks of William

Paley3, in 'the E..~.1.2E_~.\'I~:~.§I.....Trea.!-.i§.~§.4j F •. R. Tennant5 ,

R. G. SVlinburne6 , and other philosophers and theologians. I

shall not attempt to ShO\'i that all these versions of the design

ersument are victims of Hurne r s cri ticism, for such an

enterprise, though very important, is beyond the scope of

the present paper,,?' I shall turn my attention, rather, to a

28ee David Hume, A NC:!-_~~r§:l Hi§,J,o~_..Qf_Eelie;JoY:i;, in
R. vrollheim, ed, HU.Q1e_.on Rel iES..:l.0l1 , P.P. Y3"~39. (See also
p. 85, Section XIII)

3\!illiarn PaleYl B£.!-.u~..§:.Ll:hE?_olo3..;.2L, P. 5. (Cited bY'
H o H. Hurlbutt, .QQ .. ,9i t., p. 172.)

L~
R. 11. Hu r 1bu t t, .9.2... .9.L!.. , p • 173 .

5F. R. Tennant, IlCosmic Teleologyrl, in 1h~.Ex2:sten_c~
Q.f GaeL ed. John Hick., P.P. 120-136.

6R• G. SWinburne, See b is ax·ticle "The Argument From
£l~lJosQJ2hx, Vol. XLIII, ~~o. 161·l (196,~!) 0,,;>. i99-212.

7For a reasonable explanation of this, see Ro Ho

Hurlbutt, .Ql? gjt., p.P. 169-18(;, I shall fallO\~ his inter
pretation on this matter.
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more p8Y·'L:i.nent subject which has to do l'lith the role of the
. .

design argument a.nd design theology l.n contempo:r'ary religious

ci:r'cles. "'"

Irie have conte.nded. th.s. tat the hands of Hume, the

design argument met its logical death, although it continues

to }ive in its psychological and emotional aspects. One

would expect theologians and religious ~eople to do everything

possible to bring about so~e sort of resurrection of this

argument, but, strahge as it may seem,this is not the case.

Tb.ere have been attempts, as Vie have seen, but these are re1a·-

tively fev, ana the ir fo 110\1\lers are rather 8,pa1"'8e i,ndeed. l'ne

logical deatrl brought about by Burne is crj.ticismi:1 of the desj.gn

argument is not the cause of much mou.rning among contemporary

religious people. Bu t on t.he contrary, many theologians

seem ratb.er joyf\J.l and also seem to support Hume, by. inBisU.ng

on tbe emoti,onal 2,n6 non··rat:l.onal nature of religion. 8 Instead

of trying to refut,e Hume, thus establishi.ng a solid proof for

God1s existence together with all his attributes~ some

theologians are proclai.ming tbe IIDea th of God 11.9 For many

theolOGians, the modern vwrld bE:S lleorne of age II, and tbel'Ei is

no longer any need for man ·to depend helplessly upon God. for

------------,--_._----..---_._--

8see R. H. Hurlbutt, 9p. Cj.~., p. 190.

9 II Death of God II Theologians inc lude s Hilliam
Hamilton s llThe Death of God Theologies Todayll, See J'. J •
.Al t1.z,8r· and \.Jilliam H.Elmil ton, R;;:td~Lee.l TheolO;l:v and the
P.§8, tll_?f._god_; ,John A,. T. Hobins'on~-Hon§st to·'.·..&o·«-;:-----
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protect?_on and security. lOIn other "lords, theologians are

beg:inning to doubt the exis tence of a God Ilout there 1111, -a

god whose existence can be proved or disproved--and are opting
. ....

for a God who is the object of faith and personal revelation.

'rhus the God, who 1s the mechanj.c, or desj,gner or arcbJ.tect

of the Horld, the God II/ho has been used by theologians and

sClentlsts to account for un.(')xplainable phenomena in the world,

is dead---and. there are not. many who are mourning this death. "

Thus Hume' S. rather violent 'refutation of the design

argument and deslgn theolOGY I 'and his character-lzation of dis--

putes about thej.sm 8.B verbal, seem more of a servj,ce than a

disservice to the contemporary religious outlook. For it

helps the theologian i.n his attempts to J:"'eject the tradi tio.n.al

conception of GDd and also the traditional arguments for God's

existence. TIlis rejection .is due, :in part, to the rise of

science, as Paul T111ioh points out:

Both the theological and the scientifj.c
critics of the belief 'that religion is
an aspect of human spirit define religion
as man's rela1,10n to divine beings, whose
exi s tenc E) the theol03ical cr1 tlc s assert
and th. esc i,e n t i fie c::."'1 tic s deny. Bu t.
it is just this :i.dea of religion 'vlhich

10John A. T. Robinson ,l lio.n~§..!:._~9_9"0C.!" p. 78.

11 By "01.1 t there It ~ I moan a God '1i1'ho can be reached
only at the end of a lone; process of inference-a God v"ho is
like a stranger.



makes f).ny understa.lJ.c1'ing of religion
impos sible---·..,· A God abou t i~hoSG existence
or nonexistence you can argue is a thing
beside others within the univ~rse of
existing th:i.ngs •• ~o It is regrettable
the.t scientists bel1eve that they have
refuted relig:i.on when they rightly have
shown that there is DD evidence what
soever for the assumption that 8uch a
being exists•.Actu:Jlly, they have not
only not refu ted re lig:ion, but they
have done it a considerable service.
They have forced j:t to reo ons ider and
to restate the meani~g of the
tremendou 1'.1 vior:d 90.9.:.' t::.

-
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Thus modern 'U~eologians are 1"0 j ecting the tr8.di tion

of natur>al theology v·;ith its rat:Lone.listtc overtones and cl.re

turning to a theology that is 8,nti-rat.ione"llstic and ant.:t-·

naturalistic.. Tb:ls rejection of' natl.).re1 theology makes it

possible for thE) theol02;J.ans to return to the Biblic~al

tracE tion----a, i,,:cClc1i tion exemplified by faith and personal

revelatJon"

Thi E\ doe s not mean tba t Burne gave support to scriptural

author-I ty. In Sect.i.on X of th~, 2!:ES~.i~l., Hume ou tlined a series

of obj E' c tions to scriptural 1:;,1]. thor:l ty, e spec ially the 11 teral

il1terpre tetion of them. Burne was av,are tha t the Holy

Scriptures vler8 founded on the tGstimony of' the apostles_

thoE\e apostles viho claImed to be eyewitnesses to the occurence

of mirac len and a ther inc iden ts vlh1c11 eonvinced them of the

:Pover of God. But Burne v,ras very Buspicious of these miracle·~

.------------_.__._-----------_..-----_.
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stories vJhich form the basis of scriptural authori ty because

they could not and did not fit in to everyday experie~ces,

and most of all because they came to us through human resti-

many whic11. is often not reliable. Hume seys:

We entertain a suspicion concerning any
matter of fact, when the '""i tnesses con··
tradic teach 0 ther; when they are bu t
few, or of a doubtful character; when
they have an interes c in viha t they
affirm; when they deliver their tes
timony 1,-d. th he.8i ta tion, or on the.
contrary, with too viol~nt asseverations.
(E-l1g.U if:.y. p. p. 11 2·· 113 )

According to Hume, miracles are violations of the laws

of nature--,-··a fact '''''hich goes against their credibility in the

scr:tptures, especially if they are ta,ken Ii tereJ.ly.

A miracle i.s.a violation of the lavois of
nature; and a2 a firm and una.l terable
experience has established these laws,
the proof agains t a mir'ac le, . from the
very nature of the fact, is as entire
as any argument from experience can
possi.bly be imagined. (E;:nqu.ir~:c p. 111.:.)

Thus from experience we kno'.'! ·that a dead person doeEl not come

to life again, and He are very suspic lOus of anyone "iho

speaks of dead people coming to life. In the same ~ay we

ought to be suspicious of people who read the Holy Scriptures

.literally and believe the extraordinary and miraculous

stories found in them. Hume drmilS aT. tentj.on to the fabulous

accoun ts found in the Penta~~uch., 1'Jhich he claims are the

lIprodlJ.ction of a mere hume.:Cl writer- and his torian II. (~nqui.u~

p. 130.)

Hume is correct in say:tn?; tha t the mire-cles and exas-
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gerated accounts found. in the scrj.ptures are the products of

human writers, but this d.oes not render them valueless to tb.e

theologian. Nost theologians are a 1l'iare tha t the stor-les and

incidentfl found in the. Scriptures a:ce exaggerated:, incon-

slstent, and even contradictory" an() as such should not be

taken literally but sh.ould be interpreted. Most of the

incidents, storj.es, and miracles, in the scriptures occurred

long before they were recorded. The writers depended greatly

on human testimony vlhich, in many instances, Vias not froIn eye ..·

w:i.tnesses. The task of the theologian j.s to interpret the

stories of the scriptures to find out as clearly as possible

what the itiriter' wanted to conve31" to b.is readers •. T'o this

extent Biblical interpretation has become a central issue in

modern-day- theology., To be.lieve t.he miracle-stories

li terally is to believe in a pO'l,:erful-rnagieian·-God; the kind

of God 'dhich many theologia:os believe is I:d.ead II.

The prob1e:n8 lrJhich Hume points out concerning script,ural

o:uthority basecl upon mlraclef3 an<'1 huraan testimony, come about,

it seems to me, because of a literal readlng of the scrip-

tures. Theologians have come to see the problems which crop

up "lrlhen a miracle--story 18 taken. literally-. 'I'he miracle of

Christls death and. Resurrection, '\.'1111eb 1s central to the

Christian re:U.gion, is still the subject of great clebate.

Although. many people still believe it literally, many- rnodern-

it happened exactly as the gospel writers wrote it. Most
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theologians are not concerned 1d th 'y,,'hether or- not it happened

in the exact manner described by the wrlte~s; but are con-

cerned to ask why he described it in such a manner. Ip other

"lords, vJha t did the go spel wr:1. tar mean v{hen he assE~rted that

God raised Christ from the dead? This is where careful inter-

pretation is impo:ctant. Many people (theologians included)

still belIeve in a physlcal resurrectlon, but ~here are many

others 1'11'10 hold no such belief. 'dhether the Resurrection of

Christ was physical or not, ls not important. \fuat is im-

portant is that somet.hing ha:ppened that day which changed the

lives of many people, and called the Church into existence.

It does not really ma tter whether Christ I s resurrectiOl"J. 1'laS

an histori~al fact or not.

this Resurrection.

ITna t matters is the meanin~ of_. ....~G..,.

Thu s the diffi cuItie s and problems, po:l.nted out by

Hume, concerning scriptural au thori ty are no t, ignored by

theologians. Ho st contempon::.ry theologi.8..ns are aYJare (as Hume

was) of the fact that the Pen:~J1t/euc;}l waf; written by ("vJhat Burne

calls) "a barbarous and ignorant, people and Volri tt.en 1n an age

WhE!n they y{ere still more ba.rbarou.s, 1113 ·and contains fa.bulous

and incredible accounts. But 'dha.t is importa.nt to the

theologian i 8 the llfeanins 'dhich 1:1.es bel-lind all thi ~, barbarism

and incred.ibili ty. The theolo~~,ian is concerned. 'vii th simila.r
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problems vd th wh:lch Hume was concerned, hence the 8 treBS on

Blblical interpretation; faith and divine revelation which,

according to Hurne~ are the "best a.no. most solid found·8;"tion ,d1.(

of theology. .An.d as we have seen, both in the twelfth part of

the Dt.§:..l2f~ue}?~, and Sec tion XI of the JI:ng,uiry., Bume (it seems to

me) recognizes the reasonableness of such a posl tion. 15 'llhis

does not mean tb.at modern theologians are f0110\"!in3 Hume in.

this respect, but it does mean tbat the Di§L10p;u~.§. are rEJlevant

to the mOdeI'D. day, in at lee,.st t.his one respect. fmd this,

is seems to m~, is probably enough to bring out the importance

of Burne's Di.§J:..Q.e;~e~ for tI-d,s modern age, in spite of A. E c

Taylor's and J. E. J'essop's vievis to the contrary.16

The empha.sis placed on the 8.nti·-ra tiona1istj.c aspect

of modern theology also exemplifies tb.e theologians' concept

of GOel, no t in the sense of an " e,bsentee landlord tl h'ho comes

once in a while to check up on h1s tenants, but in the sense

of personal encounter---an I1I-~"'hou II rela.tionship. The design

a.rgument and other arguments for' God's existence, (especially

tl:J.e 'cosmo10gical argument) make au t God to be some sort of

-------,--------_._---_.__._---_.._-_._--_._--------_.-_.•_----
14·11:21.9:., p ~ 165 .
F" f;)See Dialo:;cues pcP. 21 2j'"ano. p. 227; See also Enquiry,

p. 135. Thi s is - al.s;o-ihe vj.evv he 10. by Kernp-·Smi tho He says,
l!}'hiJo, in closing, makes the co.nventionally prescribed
avowal that the disabilities of reason only make revelation
ar1d faith the more needful", CQia~op:1J.e!l, p. 123.)

16See IISympos hun: The Present- Day f-{elev8.nce of
Hume's J2.~,~J~_?..5.~::"'~~.", P.p. 179 and 2"le, respectively.
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Superman in the sky t pO'Herful designer, intelligent mechcmic,

wise artisa.n and benevolent ar't:Lficer, --a. god, that is~ ,.,rho

should be admired and con8ratuI:'.ted, rather than a Goa. VJho....

is Ylorthy of worship and adoration. In other i'lOrds, the

God 'who is the object of philosophical enquiry; the God who is

the result of an inference., is not the God that modern··-day

theologians are int~rested in. The death of such a God is

welcomed, for it brings to life the God of the Bible·-..the God

vIho manifested hj.lJlself in the person of Jesus, tb.e Christ.

Is l.t any" wo:nder then, that ·theologians are going back to

Biblical authori te..rianism 'i'

In going back to the Bj.blical au t.11ori ty, the theolo-

gian does not accept the teachings found there in a literal

sense, but he is concerned to interpret them to find out in

what Hay they are :t~elevant to modern life. The aim of' the

theologian is to present these teachings as relevant issues

to life in this part of' the t'1tientie th century-:-_a time 'when

man is seriously questioning the meaning and significance of

life. To this extent the theologians .are turning to llExisten-

tialism II, vrhicb., in addition to its non--.ra.tionalistic clJ.8.racter,

has clo 8e aff1nJ. ty to the unders te.nd ing of the be ing of man

:lmpl1c it i.n the thought of the biblical vJr1 teT's. One such

theologian j.B Rudolph Bultmann. H. H. Hu:clbutt says,

Hudoph Bu.l trnano dips in to the ,vell of
existentialism for his philosophical
inspiration, and concludes that theol08Y
has in the past been too closely tied
to the particular myth:':', of the Old and
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New Testaments.... Christianity, according
to bul trnan.n I slights, mu s t be lIdemytho
10gized H

, and interpreted in terms of
the anxieties, gUilts, and fears of
modern life, all of which are expressions
of absurdity and irrationality. There
is little if em;,: evidence of natural
theology here. 1T

The modern-day theologian is not concerned with

phi}osophical-rat:lonalistic proofs for' God I s eXistence and

attributes, but he is concerned with the relationshj.p of man

to God whose existence is an article of fai tho In other wor'ds,

the theologian takes the IIleap of f8,i th II wi thou t .....lh1ch it i8

impossible to have any knowledge or understanding of God.

'1:heol081an8 are turning to axis tent:i.al:Lsm because there 1s

a close affinity between its themes and those expressed by
,

the Biblical writers: Such themes as choice and freedom;

man' 8 individual respons :1.bili ty before Goo or in the absence

of God; manls consciousness of gUilt, fear and anxiety; the

necessity of making decisions; and the nature of man's tem-

poral existence and its tenn1na tj.OD by death.

In fine, many contempo:r'ary theologians neglect all

philosophical proofs for .God I s exj.stence :i.ncluding phi10so ..·

phical demonstrations of his attributes and concentrate upon

man I S existence and h:L8 rE:lationship to the Goel of the

Bible, whose existence is never questioDed. For it is man's

existe.nce that isat stake,not God's. Man's existence is at

s·take l I say, bece;ue,e man lives in a world ,,;111ch seems to

17R, -:1• L. Hurlbutt, OPe Cj:-!:., p~ 19.1.r •
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be on the brink of chaos and di s aster. ~JI8.n.' s exi s tence is

threatened by the presence of alienation, loneliness,' confusion,

war, au toma tion, hatred, pre judice, persecution, dJ.sease,

s tarva tion, lack of communI ca tion among people, and 'whatis

even worse, apparent futi~ity, meaninglessness and hopele8s~

ness. It is no \-lOnder then, that theologians are concentrating

their efforts upon the human condition rather than upon

philosophies.l proofs and demonstrations concerning the attributes

and existence of God. In this respect the influence of the

Biblical tradi.tiol1 is brought out. For, no \'ihere in the

Bible doe s anyone attemJ;t to prove the existence of Goo.

Bailie says:

----For the Nevi Tes tament, as for the
Old, God is onE: \'1110 is c1h"ectly known
in His a;)proach to the human. soul. He
is not an inference but a Presence. He
is a presence at once urgent and
grac iou s . By all ".,rhom He seeks He 1. s
knDwn as a Claimant; by all whom He
finds, and who in Christ find Him, He
is knovJYl as a Giver. The knc)';·;ledge
of God of '\I:h1ch the NeVi Te E, tament
speaks is a knowledge for which the
best e..rg1J.ment ",rere but a sorry 8ub
sti tute and to vrhich "it vlere but a
superflous addition. 18 .

For the B:i.blj.cal writers God was and is and forever "I'iil1 be;

He is the 1I~_s: and the Qm~S§:."_the beginning and the enoo

'They had no doubts about God I s eXistence, and you only attempt

-._..__._._--...-----_._------_..--..-..__.--------

18 J. h B· '1'o n ·8.l J.e,
Bibl:tc 81 Po:i.nt of Vie",,''',
Hicl{, PI! 0 2 () >:-210.

"Ibs Irrelevcmce of Proofs from a
in 1h~__~.xi_f:i tence of_Gad, ed. John
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.I

preoccupation wi tll. philo sophical discussions perta:i.ning to the

natu:r'e and attributes of God is j.rrelevant to the task''''of the

mode:r.:·n-day theologians in the same way astbey would have been

to the Biblical wI'i tel's. And Hume' s Di.~].o2}?:e s, (j. t seems to

me) bear wi tness that he too was awe.re of this fact.

The contemporary tbeologians r rejection of the IlSuper--

ma.n 11__ idea of God.--the idea of a God Hho keeps people safely

in his IlHeavenly Bosom II thus JUDkins life easy for them--also

reflects the irl'e1e'lrance of' ratj.onal proofB for God's

ex:i.stence.. For the theologian, acqurrtntance \-rith God comes

through const/ant Ilconfrontationlll- a constant confrontation

betw(Jon man and God. Acquain tence 1;·ri th God come s through eon·-

stant strLlggle and commi tm en t. The Chris tian does not \'lant

a IISupermcrn-God II to make Life easy for him; to take 8:way all

his burdens and car·es. For him Ci.1ristianity is a struggle..-a

struggle in vlhich he must part.:i.cipate if }J.fe j.s to he.ve any

meanl.ng at 0,11 0 Thus he turns 8.vlB.Y from tbe g'od of philo-

sophical enquiry to the God who Is reve8.1ed in the suffer1ng

Christ---the Ghrist who 8ufferecl on tb.e Cross and dies., but

who is "reS1.J.rrected!l. John Hick says:

In Chri s tiani ty God :1 s knoviU as !IT.he God
ane] Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. II

0:1 Cor. 11 :3fJ God l.S the 13e1n1;;: about
Whom ,TeEms taught; the Beill:J. in. 'relation
to wh.om Jesu.s lived, and into 8. relatj.on·..
ship with whom he brought his disciples;
The Being vih08e .~.S.t:.E.§. "Lov\lEl.rd men vias
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seen on earth in the 11fe of Jesup. In
short, God is the tran~cendent Creator
who has revealed himself in Christ. 19

The Christian sees tha"':, the only vJay to be acquainted

wi th God is to engage in the struggle 'di th <Tesus the Christ

whose resurrection has bro.ught hope for the future-a hope

which perseveres in the s tr'uggle \'Ii tb. j'l.J stic e and freedom,

and peace in the face of sufferins and death without falling

V:Lctj_ITl to utoplan i1lusions. 20 'Ine sort of ·encou.nter betvleen

man and God v;h10h is ex.cmplifled in thi s view of Ch~:tstiani ty ~

rules ou t as :tnadequate and :trrelevant, the logical and

ratio.nal techniques BO characteristic of the tracH tional

theistic proofs~

Furthermore, the philosophic proofs for God I s exis-·

tence do not seem to make a diffe:een ce. one way or the 0 ther

to the religious believers. Proofs for Godls existe~ce are

Ii defended ano refu ted all the t:Lme, bu t the non-religiou sand

th.e rel:q:;iouEi people cu'e vi:ctual1y 'l...ll"l.affected. They go on

as if nothins has happened. Philosophical proofs for Godls

existence and philosophical d:i.scusslons about the at,-t.l"ibutes

of" God are useful anci neC08f3ary if they are meant to clarj.fy

·important. pbilosopbical iS81..1.08 such a2, det.erJDl.ning the ·lj.ml. t

-_..----_._----_...-_._._-_.._-------_._------_._---_._---------._- ._--

. 19 ~Tohn Hicl<::, IIRelig:LoUS St.atements as Factually
Significs.nt II :L11 T11~.:g:;~t_~ ..!:.§.g.Q.~ of Q.Q.5L ed. J·ohn. E~ck,
p. 271.
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of human knov'lledge. Bu t. if' they are used by philosophers as

arguments for and aga:i..nst rE:lig:i.on ancl theology, then they

become more IH::e intellectual games "lhich philosophers.,..play

to amuse themselves. PhiloE.1Ophic proofs are exercises in

logic and as such seem to be of beDefit only to those· "'Illo

participate in them, S¢ren Xierkegaard once remarked that any
~

attempt to prove or demonstra.te the existence of God is "an

excellent subject for a comedy of the higher luD/:~cy. 1121

Attempt,ing ·to prove the existence of God 1s a vlast,e of t:1.me

because no one seems to be affected. ~len a proof 1s well

defen(Jed, u.nbe 11 evers do not becoi(jr3 beliEiVcrs because of it,

~~,nd wben a proof is refuted believers fa.ll to become unbelievel~s

beC8.1J E~e of j. t, In other words, philosophic proofs for GOdls

exis't.E'l.Jce seem to mrc,.ke no d,ifference t.o anyone, one ",laY 01'

the other. Al'1.d 1tihat fails to make a differenee, it seems to

me, of lit.tle or no value to a.nyone.

This is wb.8.t 1 think Hume meElnt '..rhf;n he characterized

philosophical and theological disputes about matt.ers concerning

Burne meant) then I thiril\. :L t :1. s a mi s take to se.y (as Taylor cEd)

thc:,t the permanent importance of the l?J:p.l_~~€~~!,sis oyer-·

21
S~~ren Kie:r'l:;:ege,ard, "l, ReI 1910u s Ob je c tio.n to

Theistic I'roofs Ii, :Ln 111.G_...I~~:j.§.!:...~gge.....2J_"QQ.Q., ed .. John Hick,
p. 21 If.
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est1mated. 22 Burne's Dialo3ues Hill al'\.".a.ys be important in

religion and theology. F'or, in pointing out the absurdj.ty,....

futility and irrelevance of ph:llosoph1c-rationalistic proofs

for God's eXistence, they will also serve as a warning and a

gUide to theologiarH:l to keep theology wi thin its proper domain,
2~ ,

the domain of faith J and revelation. This, as vie

have see:n, is the trend in modern-day theology and any

theologian vib.o reads the 1?Jalog_~:£§. 1>Ji th any kind of serious-

ness 1'IOUJ.d see tbeir value and. j.mportance to thl s enterprise.

To this extent Hume's 12:1.8.+.Q.5~~_f? are up to date, relevant, and
,. .

useful. To v,'hat extent. Hume alrUcipated. this' value of hi,s

22A • I!.;. Taylor says, I!.--,--repeated study of Hume's
.Qi.§:.l-03~:.~ lemre s me conv inc ~d the. t thelr permanent \wl'th is
commonly over--e stima ted II. (See: lISymposium: The :Pre sen t.-
Da3r Relevance of HUmer,s 'piJ~:l£E;:g.eR,II, .QJ2,. Cl,'!;., , p. 1'78.,

23By faith I do not mean llbl:U1d" :f[::(.i t11 or F'ic1eism~
but a faith which seeks to understand. Unlike the Fideist,
who believes "vii thout, really carJng 'what he believes, bellef
(in the sense I mean 1t) consists in seeking to understand
~lat is believed. For if the believer does not understand
the utterances (hE: makes 'wIlen he speaks through faJ. th), then
he cannot reject or accept them, for he vloule!. not really
unders tand. vlhat :1 t is he is r'ejecting or accepting" These
utterances should be intelligible at least, to some men.
Tha 1. is to say if.. \'Ie do no t, und ers tand what Vie mean by I:God
loves us H oX' IIThere is a God", tb,en to 5[':,21' Vie 8,c:cept th,ese
statements on fal tb 1s like sayiDE we accept IlBlog li on
fai th or ll'I'here is a 'Blog r /I aD, fai tho

Thus vihen I Bpsak of fai th, I mean a fal U1 1tJbJ.ch seeks
to understand l'1'hat iB believecL"!..a fal th vvhj.cf.L is s0111eho'ltl
a:i.dec1 b;y r-ea.8on; or as Paul T1111ch puts it, Ilfaj.t.h is the
state of being ult:1.m~ltely concerned". (PaUl 1'illich,
;Q,YD,~lnl19_s-ofY"8::.:L~b, p. 1f. )
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work is not of' great importance to ue. 'Villa t is important is

that he recognized the irrelevan6e of theistic proofs and

theistic disputes and saw fit to share this tremendou.s ....·insighi.J

wi th the world..

This d.oes not mean 5 of course, that re1i310us people

will cease to contemplate the wonderful works of nature the

beauty and grandeur that are displayed in.it. People will

flever cease to be amazed at. the ma:r'veloLls adaptation of

organ:1.sD1S; the beauty of a sunset; the fragrance of a rose;

the supply of food Hhich nature provides; the intelligence

and ingenu:tty of man. And those ''1ho beli.eve that God r-eveal.s

b:imself through events :in history will also wonder at the

des truction and eV'11 in the Horld. In other v?ards, the con..·

templa tion of tll.e whole of nature will always leave religious

people in a s tate of awe and. wonder. They will ahmJ:"s want

to knolI the meaning and sign:i.f:Lcance of it alL Thu8 the

religious person today does nQt 'u.se the order, beauty and

grandeur of natul"e to prove God's existence, but rather, these

serve to strenp,'t,hen his fa-5.th in God; the God \tihose existence____'\I........._~-.--

is never ques tioned; not a. d~u~ ex. mac1l.1)]§.~ bu t a God viho

reveals himself in and throug.c"'J. hist.orical events and to \vhom

man responds through falth; the God ....;ho is the object of

reverence and adoration; the God} th8,t is, of Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob.
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